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Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged ed from 2 May to 31 October. 

No. 7,229] ALEXANDRIA\ SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1905. 

British India S. N. Company, Limited. 
MATT, ADD PASSENGER A SHirPs. 

SAILINGS | FROM SUEZ, ee 

Celling at Apa, VCorompo and Mapras Outward, apace ay Samenes suticnsl) Homewar¢, 
Vortnightly Service in connection with the Oo’s OE Lakes and month ae ibe mae African 

Mail Line between Abdur, and ZAnNEImAR, 

July 7 BOMBEWARD — B.8. Rewa July 7 OUTWARD :— 8.8. Goorkha 

and Line of Steaméi's be etween n London on and Brisbane. Qupensl 
; Calling at cones ras el: 

For the convenience of families and others, ors, a large 2 pro of each ship’s accommodation has 

been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely éngaged at once, as if the voyage were 

commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at 'the-Offices of the Compsny’s Agents. 

The through Steamers for Marseilles atid London are intended to leave Port Said after the 

arrivalofthe 11 a.m. train from Cairo, ever$ Monday until June, and then every Tuesday. A 

es saat eee 

Seadestvesstaaton on mee sus aia tohess 
steam tender will meet the train to convey pass sie to the ship. : Peon from Sues to wo | aie i oi pols 8 193 Gah 1 aio ame: 831.50 | Marseilles @15.13 

Koypv... .. 4 July Arcapia ... .. LAugust| Persia. =. 4.29 Angust 2 From Port-Baid #3 lens en |, and £3 mors ra BE esas Sse tkines ot lot Olea Werens”” are 
BRITANNIA.. 2. Ll 5 MarmMora... .. 8 ,, Motpavia... .. S Sept. Agents at PORT SAID, tor the Londos, Oaloutta and Persian Guit _ Worms & Co, ‘, ; 

x = A 15 EGYPT... ze . 12 . ta at PORT SAID, for ‘the London and’ Queensland 
CALEDONIA... ee RABIA. Gis * »: : esars, Thos. Cook & Son and the Ariglo-American Hotel & 
Monaouia... ... 25 ,, CHINA... . 2248 ,, MaAcEDONIA. 2 19 on = ee eee ee 81-13-05 

ress Steamers leave Port Seid directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
oard the evening before. The Fare remains as usual. 

The Brindisi ng 
Passengers can go on 

For all: farther information apply to the Company’s Agents, — ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 

db t) Ltd, eg. sake / gee Maas Xd 
phe ae ek ee AM ee ce PORTSAID. C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 
Messrs. HaseLpEN & Co. ~. ™ ALEXANDRIA. B ooking Passengers and Cargo ,through + Ports in India, Europe & America 

First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 
For “ ” r Lr a 8.8. “Arabia July 6 | Fer CALCUTTA 8.8. “Bavaria” July 13 

8.8. “Persia” For LONDON July 24! ver BOMBAY 8.8. “Olympia” July 5 
Salgon Fares ; from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9 ; Marseilles £9; Liverpool (ali sea route) £15; London (all sea route) £ 12 

London via Marseilles £15.5.0, Passengers embarking at Sues £2 10 lo reduction for offloers of Army of 
Qocupation and Government employ és. Through tickets issued to New-York (vid Glasgow). Fares on application. 

Agents in Cairo, Messrs. Thos, Cook & Son. Port-Said, Messrs. & Co., Ltd. 
81-12-905 For further particulars of Freight or Passago’ epply to “a nuure foot Suox, 

Deutsche Levante-Linie. 

F.@. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P.&0.3.N, Company i in Egypt SUEZ 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. | 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY 7 OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. ~ 

TRALIA. OUTWARDS to AUS 

B.M.S. “Orient” will leave Suez abent June 30. 
B.M.S. “Oraba” will leave Suez abeut July 14. 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. | 
M.S. “Ormuz” will leave Port Said abent Jnly 2 

EM. 8. “Oroya” will leave Port Said abenut July 17. 

~ 

Port-Satd to Maples .occcscsscccssscscccssovecessoverese ist Class, £11 @mdClass, £ 7 8rd Claas, R48 Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular. three-weekl a y 
eer ee * Cate - eof « noe.) Be wo B® Haweure, vid ANtTwerr & Matta, #0 ALB@XANDRIA and vice-versa, admitting 
Fares | » Plymeuth er Tilbury......... i "1616 =, oe i? » 816 ‘goods from all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to 

Return tickete Mo longer issued, but ying frll fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/8 fare {back if return 
voyage be made within 4 months of arrival, or abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage be made within ¢ montheof arrival, 

Agents, Uarzo :—Thos, Ceek_& Sen, Auuzuwpats —R. J. Moss & Co.—For all information apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-S8ai & Port-TEewFrik (Sues) 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OURWARES | to A hnscac rig TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON, Departures from Sues, 
. Cheshtre 5,705 tons, leaves about July 6. 

rates of Devrscnm VEREEHR (traffic). 

81-12-90! ‘ EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

8.8. Rhodos, now on the berth discharging will sail for Rotterdam and Heubiits 
on or about the Ist July. 

8.8. Athos July 1 from Hamburg and Antwerp bound for Beyront. 
For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agont.— k#-8-908 

8.8, 3, Derbyshire 6,635 tons, leaves about July 20, 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures frem Port Said. 

8, 8. Shropshire 5,720 tons, leaves about June 38 

solemn he APLEDON Rangoon 00n*£37.10,0, 
8, 81-12-9005 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 

from Port Said to Marsoilles es £12.3.8, Lendon 217.0. 
va sente_caire : TEOS. COOK & SON. Sues & Port Said: 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 
xpress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, ; 

MI! YLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe = 
Vienna, Paria, and London. PALESTINE «= SYRIA LINE. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday o From Alexandria 

Deutsche O 
WN EAST-AFRICAN st- = ~ REGULAR MAIL-SED 

COTW ARDS: To Apmun, Zanziear, DURBAN 

_ HOMEWARDS. To Narizs, Gunoa, Mansurctas, ms, Lisson, 3 
? 

Soemeicins Masitames, 
’ ailing from Alexandria in June, 1905, 

6 p.m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nasareth), BEYROUT (for Damasous), re ae Bee vacl, Galen! | Rages of passes @ mess 
TRIPOLL, ALEXAN RETTA, M INA, continuing in alternate weeks to NACA and, ond es ay i efi piste 2 9s ae | Piney ot ve Lesandt ice au 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus). “RED SEA LINE.., ” 7 E * " Kiger 5 Camugli i te weiee he | aie elas 
Steamers !2.ye Susz ponies mth on Wednesday at 6 p.mi. for hea Aokere Sa MASSO- . 2s SEE fedage ss we Galetti 

WAH, HODBIDAH, and, and in the intervening, weeks for PORT SUDAN and For oo From ; Sam. Niger Oapt. Camugli To Port Said » 1.16.10 1.7.10, 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sina!) as required. Tuorsday 18 July ™ Bissieer Ns Aillat , eee 

is "Jaffa an yrou 
N.B.—Deck chairs provided ih use of passengers, exodllent cuisine and table wine free, ae a said, “J Binigal Capt. Vinoenti To ete wo ow BBE BRE 
Steamer plans may be seen and es booked at the i aya Agencies at Alexandria, : ce 0 » om Portug Galetti mn ele we, 9 OTB op 
i rt Said, and Suez, or at THO8, ook & Son or other urist Agenc -904 ! Marseilles from Alexandfia) .. Me bs »» 16.18, 1 ,, 10,19. 8 

Cairo, fo bs ih q: pe ete n obser Paris (vit Marseilles) from Port Said (directly or vis Alexandria) /. mo «= gp MRL GH OS 
Sahay tickets for London XV" (via “eons (C mesial from Alexandria or Port Said rn se 

rhe Moss Ss.S$.CGom pany, Lto - urea ot Pao wie xecka with the” Austrian mee Gy, (available one way by “Moseagorios “ST 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs. JAMES MOSS & Oc. 31, James &t., sgectia Managers.) Maritimes and on Y Sailing ; from ‘Port in June, 1905. ” ae ee 

*Amasis......... Tons, 4,600 | *Moeris.......... Tens 7,500 | “Phils............ Tons eee éedseoseus ( Probably on A amd une =@Dumbea Capt. Boyer returning from Indian Ocean 

"Busiris......... » 6,000 | *Nitoocris........ » 6,500 | Bameses...... ” S00 | No. 0. dei eeocsvere rac | For Marseilles ~ = aa oe — o «» _Ohina 

Mones........... » 8,950 ! *Phares.......... » 3,900 | Seti... » 6,000 | No, 186.......... pa * Tuceday = ges — a os Tatiew Coen 

*Second claas accommodation only, unless ly reserved.—Faxzns : Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, 414 Single, £35 Return. Ind, Direct. oe a " y ert » youu ” s Acotealia 

20 Single,416 Roturn.—To Malta, lst, £6 Bing|e, £9 Retarn, 2nd, #8 Single, £§ Return,—Return oe available for aix months, mr a . Sailing from Suez in June, 1905. “ ~ 
8,8, Seti now on the berth, will sail on or about Friday, Joly 15, to be Salles followed. by 8.8, Men ‘ 

Through freight rates on cotton, etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, ‘New York and re U,8,.4, towns, obtained on or Aden Colombo, Sin pees Saigon. “Hong? ong Shan- Saturday $8 June Tourane Capt. Girard 
Boplication, Oergo takon by special agreement cniy, hai, Kobe and Hong.Kang, Shan- ; 

Paeesnger Tickets also issued inclusive of Railway fare through to and from Opiro. Particnlara on application to | For ibouti, , colombo, Bingapor a Gaigon, ng- ng, Saturday st Tonkin »  Obarbonne!l 

BR. J, MOBS & Ce,, Alcxandrie, Agents, ee |} wor ott,” Ze Zanzibar, Mutaamnudu, “Mayetie, “Majunge, Friday 16 4, _Djewnah »  Darrande 
er wens crecenesimmroeen nena stefan Cece Bé, D. Suares, Tamatave, amon o 

, Ste. Marie. Tamatave | Saturday 1 July Melbourne Lacarriére + = For ibouti, Thaen, Mabé es anata yy 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITE mpi a re aS ie ey ae , Bo Colombo, , Freamantle, Adelaide, “Mel- 

Soba ‘on ig. aitney, and Noumea ... 

Cairo Agency (Shepheard’s Hotel) 

PRINCH-LIN B 
Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £650,000. 

‘THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., ‘Ltd. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. 

81-12-905. Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. 
ee ee re ee —————e 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

38-3-005 |: 

w. Tons 8, WELSH PRINOE ,000 |] AFGHAN P se Tona. 8,000 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVIOE. rhe PRINCE, Gian JAPANESE FRINGE 5 i rae BURMBER PRINOR (Siig) 85800 

Wednesday and *Satarday 8 p.m. depart Oriro arrive Monday and y 7.20 am, KOREAN PRINCE bee re (bidg,). “ re ee one eae 
Tharaday and Sunda 6.30 p.m. depart Shcilal departs Sunday and Thursday 9.10 a.m, SWEDISH PRINOB’ cs.) 71000 | NORMAN PRINOE 4000 GROWN PRIN <= oe 

*Raturday and Tu 1.22 oon depart Heife depart» Friday end *Tussday ¢ bm TUDOR PRINOB, «cv om 48090 | GEO "PRING! 4.760 AN tS ee 
*Sunday and Wednesiey p.m. arrive Ebsrtonm depart Thursday and °Monday 13 ITA] uv SR 4,650 gnonaas 4,680 | BAYPTIAN a) eatias 4,850 
Mail delivered Khartoum, Sun. and Weduieaday evening, and Cairo, Mon, and Friday evening. *Dining and Sleeping O Oars, rs ace RUBALEN PRINOE. -- 800) SPARTAN PRINOE ... ... ... 6,760 

ene an ! ™ 4430 | HIGHLAND . 8,060 | IMPERIAL egpenemme 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. feces - =: ilgeruer: =: ieee =: @ 7 Ss E. ayo Sor PRINOS sae ak 9,080 | ABTATIO PRINOR. magne ‘Bee 
Steamers leave Surz and Port Sam fortnightly for Lonpon or LIVERPOOL direct: wa ~~ $060] ORANGN PRINOR.. DZ ters |OYPRIAN PRINOM, “3780 

(Hlectric Light. SALOON (Amidships) FARE £12. (Latest im rien oy “om oe MOUVGORAN FRINGE “SL 3400| ROYAL PRINON 2. lll Beco} 
8.8. preety see Tons will leave PORT SAID about July A for Liverpool " Good Accommodation fc for for Passengers. 

- BugMa : 5660 7 ‘ : ” Aug os “S | Gailings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool aad fortaightly from Autworp and London to Alexandria and Syria Coast. The dates are approximate 
A from 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days Pherae fie SYRIAN PRINC due from Manchester crs CUBAN FAINOR Aue b qlanchatter on Saly 10 | 

Apply WORMS & Co., Port se a Suez. THOS. COOK & SON, (Eaypr) Lp., Carmo ; ragate ras =: London: . S| Seow ae. Manchester 
J, GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA. e: — The §,.8. Spartan aes is flow loading for Manchester 

(errr), ae HEAD OFFIOH—LUDGATE -OIROUS8—LONDON, 
OBIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOK — OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'’S HOTEL. 

~ Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
‘ BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. &0. SN. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding ‘to Europe 

forthe summer are requested to apply to ou” offices” BF 
information. respecting theiz Passages, where steamer 
p ens may be consulted and Berths secured by all Lines 
of Stegners te a'l partsofthe Globe; arrangement? can 

‘Telephone Company of. Egypt, Limited. 
ee oe 

Carko-ALRyANDRIA TELEPHONE. —Bates as follows :—P,T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes; P.T. 10 for 
over 3 up to 8 minutes®onm 

-<Pusiic Cati-Opriogs.:Cairo, @entral Office, Opera Square, and New Bar; 
_| Alexandria, St Mark’a, Buildings, ren Bar, I, Castelli & Ors Ramleh, Central Office. San Stefano Casino, —30,4.905 

| THE NATIONAL MUTUAL. LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. 
ILLUSTRATION OF ENDOWMENT ASSURANCE LIFE POLICY. 

With Profits s Distributed every 3 Years. 

alt 
rad 

AL P £47:18:4 TOTAL COST £958:6:8. 
 ayintash Returt\Over Cost exclusive of Bonuses £41: 18:4 Several options at the end of 20 years. 

Guaranteed benefits during 20 years. 

4 

s0 be made for the collection and forwarding of thelr ee "im the event of death. | or 2z.thg.evout 
bs ggage and clearance at port of arrival. : ee ek shin cere ane LOW\ RATES: 

A TER GS poeeen te CaO? in | Amount. Fully Paid | LIBERAL CONTRACTS., 
CIRCULAR NOTES issued ayable atithe current $. & A. DE BILINSKI, force, | Contributed. Bum up Assurance for | nae 

rate of exchange in all the.prine Ape cities of Europe. Khodivial owe out: | a9 ute ee ais] Saegigig | MARGE BROMUS 

CO Gok’s Interpreters in = orm. are i tabearg at the] , et Be fn fapeagee | Sah: 280 | ya tee ee Mewa| 
aces in Europe; rinciva’ Railway siations and Landing- iling tickets. 

40 assist passengers holding. Sheit ee 

Large and splendidly appointed steamers belo to the Co, leave Calro thrice weakly, INS UR A NOK, f 

pe eas Hevea and a ee ray te Assouan and Wady-Halfa connection oi LIFE The Edinburgh odo son os 

FREIG VICE. t sages: Caine ve y Saturd nape toogget Halfa,| MARINE on Insurance ety anton (Limi 
far tliy ; “ 7 Dihabeai ute pc FIDELITY Vasiopel, Guarantee & - Association aa 

rates, — iberally and promptly : 

rt ; HEWAT & & Co. Al 
real I, ping ni a and te DEST, 

Bert s love | | Agents for 

[EIGHT PAGES PT 1, - 

ALRXANDRIA And all chief ports of eyet, Byria, ete., at favourable Abrongh. 

\ 
31 

- For terms of freight. or passage apply t O. J. Grace & Uo., s esaieie, Agents. 81-12 904 

Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis; C 

She - wy abe Age SO.-Surm Assured @21,000.-Payabie at age Sa. ! 

_ pane Te, Gay 
i.e COMPANY, LD | % 

‘Tiiis: Company's system a uberis telegraph / 
cibles is the most direct and quic kest means 2h / 

communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, ao hth and West Africa, 
] ndia; Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick trarismision, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London; see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. 
Office, London. 

Anglo- American Nile Steamer & Ho 
Weekly departure during Winter Season atl oy. 

Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTQRIA, panmare al &.MAYFLOWER, 
' Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA, 

‘THROUGH BOOKINGS.TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THEAWHITE MILB. 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Togs and Bteam Ladnebes for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEM CAIRG AND. "ALEXANDRIA. 
Working in eonjunetion and under special arrangement with the 

OFFIOHS IN CAIRO: Skaria Bowlac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings,” 

-| NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pa (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLESB, 
SCHLESWIG will leave ALEXANDRIA at 5 p.m. July 6 and 26. August 30. Beptember 20, eto, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewanp : for Bremen Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Sooneeeee. Antwerp. 
Oldenburg 6006 Tons ... 2... about 3 July Gera 6005 Tons .., «.. «. about $1 July 
Bayern COSA» op. ats. GRE Sie A OEY. theyre Sachsen BORG ogee eevee tee ob BL 96 
Ziceten 8043, oie | Ae Gneisenau 8881 vee ee ieee Me August 

Ovrwarp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, \ ; 

Pring Heinrich 6263 Tons... about's¢ June | Rarmstadt 6013 Tons ... .. about 2 July 
Prinz E, Friedrich 885 , .. .. .. » 10 July Seydlitz . 742, ot 0 4 
Preussen 6295  ) et) ee?) ee Ts rr) 4 ? Zieten 3 8043 iT) Ld 37 Augnst 

Eo sesiensieenatieiaaienienetindatensienandeianadeneatteaaamamemmenetaememementiemmeteeeeaamenate 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

mate LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Said and Suez. 
STERZING, Ag in Cairo, Opera Square. 

Cc. H. “GCHORLLER Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lang’ 
Messrs, THOR, COOK & SON (Eerrt) Lrp., and CARL STANGENS REISEBUREAN are authorised “rey 

OAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, Ba si er re : 

Sse 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation’ 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste. 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Tri te-Ostende th carriage 
expresses to Italy and Germany, : Oe eee ) _ 
-June 24 4p.m. 8.8. “Cleopatra” Capt. Ivellich 
July 1 » “Habsburg” , Klausberger 

8 ” Semir amis’ ” Mar tinolich 

Fortnightly Service: Alexan 

June 21 a 5.8.“Thalia” Capt. Ivaneich 

ghinebai, ¥ Yokohama, Kobé about July 5 and August 4. To Aden, Karachi, and 
accelerated servicé about. August 18. To, Aden, Karachi, Bomba , Ool bo, 
said Oaloutin about Suly 90,°° mbay, Colombo, Madras, 

July a2 (pm BS. Cee BE se 
” . oh : ae 

ja-srindist-Venice-Trteste. 

—July 5 4p.m. 8.8. “Maria Teresa” Capt, Knosevioh 

ast-Airican Line. : 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, tans Delagoa Bay, Durban,.about July 4-and eae 

Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about Jul 8,17 and 31. . 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Txos. Cope & Bon aa 
Lron HELLER, Cairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo ;/ F. Tzp 

Helouan, 

eran cata gran ea rami Government officials, pete 
the ARS tal 

The Ellerman’ ines, Limited. 
(Including YW Yestcott.& Laurance Line.) 

ieieaiGhagsenee en end London to r sallings fro Alexandria. F sallings from Ales 
a Liverpool ant London. Through freight rata to Inland towns in Great Britain alio to the ory 

Westcott 8.8. Asstout expected from Antwerp, London & Malta is dneonor about  Jnly 
W. _ ity of ” fe x 

oes 

Oe 

HLLERMAN LINES, LIMITED. 
CITY LINE. | CITY & HALL LINES. 

OImmT TO 

MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA, ‘ MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL. BOMBAY & KARACHI: 
| re a ae Gene a eee Port Said on or about dates for =~ 

Malta and London... 38.5. Crry or Yorx ae Maracilles and Liverpool 5.8. Crrx or Kanaout July? 
Sn oe er Oninatin. Be. Orry,oRMaNcnEstzx ,, oy Bombay ... die psy: Luoxxew June 33 

FARES Fort, Said to Malte €4.100, Marecilles, 68.0.0, London ot Livi Colombo, 
0, Special rates for steamers not eter eat vede Bombay or Karachi, £35.0 carrying Doctor or 

CORY BROS. & Co., Litd., Agents Sr Crry Line, Port Said ; garter sents cr 
alro for Hatt Line, Port Said; or COOK & Sow (Rgypt), Ltd. 

Navigation Générale. I 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Services Postaux..- Departs.de Juill mi 

Les Jeupis _ 6, 13, 20, et 27 & 3h. p.m. direct, pour Mating Nap Livourae ot Génes 
Les SAMEDIs 1 et 15 3h eee direct pour Ea as a et 
Les MERCREDIS 12 et 26 & 10 bh. a.m. pour les escales jyrie Larnaqus. 
Le Luypr~ 2444)h. p.m. pout Port-Said, Sues ét Magsawah, 
Le VENDREDI 7 et SAMEDI 22 & 5 h. p.m. pour Port-Said. 

NATIONAL BANK OF co 
CAPITAL : L., 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : L. 862,000. 

Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN PALMER, E.C.B., K.C.M.G. 9 = 

Siége Social au Caire, Succursale.& Alexandrie, Agence & Assiont, Assouan, Benha, Beni-Suef, Chibin el 
Damanhour, Fayoum, Khartoum, Kéueh, Mansourah; diinieh, Port-Said, met Sohag, Tantah, Zagazig, Monski (| 

et Londres (4 et 5; King Willlam 

La National Bank of t regoit des dépdts & termes fixes, fait Gos, et ouvre - comptes .courants 
sur titres, valeurs et marchandises, 

@vances 
e s’eocupe de l’achat st de la vente d’effets sur \’Etranger, de rere oe 

que de toutes opérations de Banque. 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN. BANK. 
Hun Orrin in CONSTANTINOPLE Ores Acmtoes LONDON & Pani. 

IN TURKNY.': | . BRANOHES IN ALL THE PRINOIPAL TOWNS IN 
Agencies in Egypt : AEE ARDETS., CAIRO, & PORT SAD. 

wa Mera RM semnant te ieaattedlen coe aesm mi Sale etal ae 

ean eerinvean annd Nha atvidonds ens Collected wit eet a ovary F eehestntiom ef ang Destinos Weems.” 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA ‘MINOR STEANSUIP 00 
pasar’ gre, ak 5 | ; 

cee Dt throug Despatch weekly & good ee 

The Bank undertakes all bene eee at Bh Bh modagio carrying Mails to Oxrave: and 
oto, nn. for € monhsy 4010 per ath a t 1840/0 | the Br sae Coasr and vice-vermn, 
pet ant. fore mote 6 0/0 per | 

years over. 
oe ee ee to P..T. 10.000, $8588-19-1.906 Ed. A. Minotte, 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORA’ TION COMPAN 
vainerens BEER cael See Siarer any Asaavanpand 

SAG SORsLen aS 
ee ne 

ALEXAN vs ton BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. 
Des Ewrnep(ms p’ALEXANDRIg) 

LIMITED 
Bteamer 

‘nanos of machinery 
alin RELP.. aA 

68 from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, =e 

mbay 

* 

F - particulars of freight, passage, otc,, apply toll Agen a 
1090-96,2,005 
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“Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
_ COMPRISING AN 

Exquisite and E<'e 1siva Sa.action of Solid Silvar & Plates <rticles: 

HASELDEN & CO. Agents, Alexandria, \CULLERY; LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

R. VITERBO & CO., TEA AND LUNCHEON BASKETS. 

ASSURANCE: COMPANTX, LIMITED, |G#O°CE WAVARA ARO Te ssAe Oe 

res ager egret PROVISIO ¥S, CONFECTION-RY AND TABLE DELICACIES, ASBLDRN, OD. dg Amann 
pint Are now béing displayed for Sale at exceedingly’ 

moderate prices. 

‘SATURDAY, 
ee 

~ Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. =< 

Largest Fire Offi se in the: World. 

A i gents, Cairo. 

PHENIX 

Ne REE a Se ne a en 

THE BRITISH Cenekioh The agyptian Yuapply Stores, (Branon Waker & Co., CatRo). 

AERATE a apg 
ALEXANDRIA : : 

: 

MAnUFACTDRY. Soh WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 
ae , Ginger Ale, Ginger peer onic Water \ 

Bod Weis, Orangesde, see Champagae, C {der, ,atc., etc. 

ater guarantee! by CHAMBBRLAIN'’S Fiutar (Pastaur’s S¥sTsM). 

Inventor of WHISEY & SODA and B
RANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Aeunt IN Eayrr AND SouDAN FOR 

Sad Borpsavx Wine & Oognacs. 

.) Reems Champagnes. 

Winspapsn Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

Guasaow . Lagavalin, White Horse 

—ccicaten EASTERN EXCHANGE 
| HOTEL, - 
PORT SA 1 D.. 

First Class Hotel. 
Modern in all respects. 

J. CALVET & Oo. ... 
LOUIS ROEDERER 
AUGUST ENGEL 
MAOKIE & Co. drs ‘Y etek Whiskies. } 2 Fire- Shag hore Drained to tho Sea, 

.. Buurast. ris iskies. ? l Lighi, English and 

SAN & SON ‘GON, + Baremaoas Morongo vhikey : seeks <a Wicuh “ana Balt 

THE i OR & BERNHEIMER Oo. _ New York Old Valley Whiskey i | Water Baths. 
and Gold Lion Oocktails. | jpiauaumme: : 

STONE & SON... Lonpon Guinness toe a Pale Ale. | ii ai The Coolest Summer mor Bosidence in Bgypi. 

ToRINO erm ii terms to Cairo Residents and 

PREUND BALLOR& Go. OxtTs Vermouth 1& Aperitives. }, 1% i thee fam families or wie hme the coo 

THRRABONATEA Company, Lo. Teas ] six and sea bathing during the summet 
ee of =| months, 

tees: DRAGOM Depot for Prince Metternich’s “Rishardsquelle,” the best mineral table waterin the world. 
ALL mare AND 

22904) -38-8-9° 5 

TEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 
Is NOW OPEN __ 

Great assortmeat of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands, eto 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. HO 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD, & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telepliones— 
644 BANE. 

26045-80-9-5 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE FOR'!EVERY DESCRIPTION OF SOIL'!AND CROP. 

sere 
eae aes % 

Oodse— 
ABO, é#th and Sth Mditions, Al. 
MORRING & NBAL/S. 

Trade Biark - “IN VINOISLE. te 

Telegrams— 
GWYNNE, LONDON, 

—_—_—_—_——_—— 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST BFFIOIENT 

Centrifugal \ Pumping Machinery 
in the world, suitable fc? all purposes, including 

—. 2 

- IMPROVED D.-COMPOUND 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING | EGMe®, 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINKS, & ALL MANUPACTORING PURPOSES. =| ae 

per en be dan Sra, Ge, OL. Wale, Resahy oe ober pew tite 8!) yarrow. il 
Resulte Guaranteed. Over 60 Years’ Preotioal Expsrionce. =| santa tg 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially otvery ves quality 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. ATA OGUES Bake reed 

slenineretiiee London, W y & " Me L AF 13 N. 

' , Oe 

=| 

— ee = 

London Offices— 
81, Gannon Street, London, £.0. 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 

Rue de la Gare du Oaire, Alexandria. 
IR, 

MIDLAND 
ENGINE WORKS, 

Codes use2: A.B.C. 4th and Sth editions, LiEgeRs. 

“LEEDS, 
ENGLAND. 

CHAMPAGNE 
ROSS’ are 

GEORGE GOULET. Prism Binoculars, 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 0 TELESCOPES, 

Race, Field & Marine HIS MAJESTY THE ‘eS. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

‘GLASSES. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES, 
CAMERAS, and complete 

: ; Photographic Outfits. A 

Sale Agents—F. DAVIDSON & O. REGENSTREIF, | 
Continental Hotel Buildings 

(Opposite EZBEKIAH, GARDENS), CAIRO. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

9, Rue de la Gare du Caire' 

Telephone No. 559. 

CIGARES 
dela HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicalas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL | 

FOURN SStUR DE SA LE KHEDWE 
et de tous les grands Olabs et Hotels d'Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gave du Caire—2 
ALEXANDRIE 

Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALEXANDRIE 
Téléphone No 6659. 

rs : nas 246081.26-904 

BOEHME & ANDERER, | 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, ! 

CAIRO. 

Perrins’ 
“Sale Ag nts foc Egypt & Seden 

G. G. DROSSOS € Co. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALEXANDBIA, OAIRO, POST.SAID AND 
ioe REABTOUM. 81.5-905 

| 

By Royal Warrant 
to 

His Majesty the King. 
~ 

THE ORIGINAL AND. GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 

M.’H. DEMIRGQIAN BEY, General Agent for this important 
c House, warns the public to beware of Imitations, and to CREAT/STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS 

examine the labels, gorks, and 
—_- The principal im; of this well-known Brand are. 

’ ; At Alesandria : VM. G, Attanp & Oo, Cxarsto 0, So Cosrr 

Speciality : : ~ LBA, 
H. Guonatov, N. Parra, A. &G. Joun B, + 

_Acoount Books made to order. 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Hamilton House, Bishopgate St. Without, LONDON, E.c. 

CONTRACTORS TO BRITISH WAR OFFICE 

Pyrrrmont-Szxysset, Sexvas (France) ote ‘Wiey)» 
‘Guanira, {Venezuela); filsxs Ownn 

Oayraut, Frawarurt Mrrsos & Uo. Common ames, P, J. ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. 
1s &JouxB. 

a 
Pat nae | At Cairo: MM. 8, ai M. Riso, A. Jn ii: 

: Where cuomor wil Aine genuine MARTALE, wales | EGYPTIAN BRANCH ~ FIRST ASPHALT FACT . 
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. ahi NET ee ae "ESTABLISHED IN EGYPT. saa ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
eta a = Se ‘eee +1708, yG9 Sel: Promo or v2, 368.5 cian Aa 

- Sim VSOP > & Seen Print 

Rodgers Cutlery. ca mY «PSone in cpap Asphalte for Paving, ng, Comprened he <=! Opposite Austrian Oon-ulate, near the 
All so-called MARTELL Oognac sold below thase - . 

7-8:00 "pane be mening sraisyr-baor, © Aspiualte Works in the whole of Raypt ES Uisinia Theatré, Oatalogae on application 
; j 

: 4 ; ont 

¥ 

4 

‘| Jewellery, 

m Hora. Unurorm Must. 
RS, 

| | ete., addressed tq the “Egyptian Gazatte.” 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

f 

—_— ee eee 

[DIAMONDS.. 

A great economiser and saver 

of time, health, and strength.. 

Laundry worries went out of 

_ woman’s life when — 

Sunlight Soap 
eame into it. 

The largest and finest stock of 

‘Silver Pilate, Watches, 

Clocks, Dressing: Bags, &c., now 

and second-hand, in the world at 

wholesale prices. 

Catalogue, 4,09) Illustrations, ¥PostFree. List of Second- 

hand Jewellery published monthly. 
5 per cent. Discount for Cash, or Nett on the 

Association's Monthly Payment System. : 

ASSOCIATION OF DIAMOND Ib iw’ the -pucest Seas ong 
MERCHANTS, JEWELLERS AND 

SILVERSMITHS, L". 

ESTABLISHED HALF A ORNTURY 
Caste Apprgss: ** RUSPOLI, LONDON,” 

26101 

ae re 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and OBSERVATIONS BY SURVSY DSPARTMEN!. 

, Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address)” - ALEXANDRIA, | 

Direction of wind...... wrens NOFth '. PT, 2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
inihel Of Wo. oarscscscsscoascossovinsencesenncssasicosisesseccs, MLNS months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other . 

| 7 countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 
SS (£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P;T. 136} 

REMARKS, (£1.8s.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B:—Subscriptions commence from the Ist 

or 16th of any month. 

gi og ope 4 per line. Mi- 
| | iadbos, e nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

THE 

Every additional line P.T. 10. , oticea_ in 

Shamrock Rose 

news column P.T. 20 per ling. Contranta 

AND - 

entered into for standing advertisements. : 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

Thistle Bar 
31 = 

The weather during the past #4 hours _ oi fine, fresh” 
and cool throughout. Barometer steady, 

are “due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, ‘New Broad-street. E.C. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be 

Sisters Street - 33 |. ™ Wndon at our office, 36, d 
Street, E.C., and’ also at Messrs “Me 

will be opened on Saturday, 1 July 1905, WIt1aMs, 160, Piccadilly, W. 
\ 

PROPRIETOR 

C..F. 

ara 

26186-2-2 | THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 18 Pa on 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND 5 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., 
NOTICE. 

(ALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C,) 

Daring the absence on leave of Mr. R. oT heer ee 

Snelling, Editor sand Manager, “Egypti 

Gazette,” Mr. Philip P. Graves will act as 
Editor and Manager of the ‘Egyptian Gazette” 

and is authorised to sign all cheqnes, téceipts, 

he Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newspaper, Established in 1880, 

Editor & Manger: ok. NG. 

Prastre - 

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1908. 

A 

Calendarof Coming Events 

Price: One 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in. 

tained | 

\ 

cree comer ceed 

ALEXANDRIA. LORD GROMER'S FOUR 
Tay: | . OGNDITIONS. . 

Sat'1 A.G.C. grounds, “Alexandria” °y, | At the banguet given in his honor by the 
Oe? 1:80 p.m. star Pe Skinners’ Company yesterday, Lord Crime 

My Alexandria“ formulated the four esseritial cgnditigns of 
arina. ia “ Swimming tian pregress. There are two to which we 
Club. Memibers meet 4 p.m. | wish to devote special attention ; the second— 

Windsor Hotel. Orehestfa. 6 to | that Egyptian local affairs should on 'no ac- 
11.30 p.m. every day. sated a asiimrl ae ee 

wots _ and the third, emphasising danger w 
Mex. Prinea 5 Restaarant des Bains. Egypt runs from the faddist. ‘The dark yeara 

Roumanian ofchéstra,every after- | 1833-85 bear witness to the danger of the 
noon. Sundays, morning. intrusion of British parties into Egyptian 

talian operetta _| politics, and it will be a bad day for t 
sg s - ae : oo” | when the internal affairs of the Ma 

pany in Youna Juanita. 9 p.m. | disonssed in the House of Com 
Theatre. French comedy com- = Eden Th acy more anxious for a triumph on a division than 

pany in Mme Mongodin. 9.15 | ¢5) the prosperity of a friendly State. The 

P:- faddist is,another danger ; he rushes in where, 
San Stefano Gasino. Small Dance. | Lord Cromer fears to tread, demands that the . 
§ p.xi. Egyptian public should be made moral and 

: faces healthy by legislation ; urge’ the anforcament 
Mex Casino. Open-air Fete. 9 p.t®. | of rales that are followed in the breach rather 

Sun.2 ~ San Stefano Casino. Concert 10.30 | than in the observance by the great. majority 
a.m. and 5 p.m. even of SBE iE L oh a 
; | ne in the psychology of Orien: orgets that 

Tues.4 Cricket. E.T.C. ». A Garrison"XI. | 5) ey are more ready to submit to oppression 

2 p.m. than to obey and appreciate regulations made 

Wed. 5  Khedivial Yacht Glub. Regatta, | for their welfare. He agrees with the states- 
Sat. 15 - A.8.C. Skye Meeti man that education is a remedy for many 

: S.C. Skye Meeting. national shortcomings but, unlike the states- 
man, refuses to allow for the fact that the 

OCAIRO. effect, of education Varies according. to the 

July. character of the haman material that submits 
te the educational process: 

Sat. 1 Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9 p.m. There sip eng epun of intere@in pee 
, ‘ Cromer’s 8 is sympathetic reference to 
meet Nees + om ed the Anglo-French Agreement has its value 

talian Y¥ | during the presentycrisie, and his cordial 
Fam te Company. 9 p.m. testimony to the excellent relations\prevailing — 

Tues.4  Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by | between the British Goverhment and H.H. | 
British Military Band. 9 to 11 Abbas II. is an excellent corrective to the 
p.m. /\ manvfacturers of political tittle-tattle who are, 

: : ~ | unlackily, as pumerons in Egypt as in Western 
Fri. 7 Zoological Gardens. by | countries. In these days of incomplete Army 

Ghiseh Boys’ Band in afternoon. | schemes, shameful contract scandals, and recur- 

Bebekioh, Gardens. Performance | Tent naval scares it is pleasant to think that. we 
by British Military Band. 9 to | are represented in Egypt by a cool, liberal, and 
i pm. clear-headed statesman who possesses the de- 

et termination that is a great part of genius, aud 
Sat. 8 Credit Foucier inline the patience that is not always youchsafed to 

ordinary General Meet"? & p.m. ee 
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RUSSIAN. DISORDERS. 

MUTINY SPREADING 
ee 

“ODESSA BOMBARDED. 
*~ 

THE POTEMKIN SURRENDERS 
a 

SrvastopoL, June 30.) 
Four battleships, one cruiser and several 

torpedo-boats left here yesterday evening under 
the command of Adfiiral Kruger,” with orders 
to sink the “Potemkin” if she refuses to sur- 
render, and then assist in restoring order in 
town. ( Reuter.) 

Oprssa, June 30. 

The “Potemkin” began to bombard the 
town at 11.30 yesterday evening. 

‘The transport “Vecha” has joined the/muti- 
neers. 

The central railway station has been burnt. 
‘he funeral of the sailor who was shot for 

presenting the petition tor better food, was 
great popular demonstration. ‘here was no 
disorder. Neither police nor troops were on the 
route. 

T'he burnt shipe include the ‘“Satatow’ of 
the Volunteer Fleet. ( Reuter.) 

Lipav, June 30. 

‘be seamen here have mutinied and wrecked 
the barracks. The Cossacks and artillery have 
been called out and fighting has ensued, but 

there sre no details. (Reuter. ) 

(pressa, June 30. 

Nire vessels have been burned, but it is 

believed that none of them were British. 
Machine guns were used to clear the streets. 

‘wo more regiments have arrived. (ewter.) 

Sr. PeTersBuRG, June 30. 
It is reported that a mutiny has broken out 

at Cronstadt, and that the sailors have stoned 
a number of officers. The troops at Peterhof, 
where the 'sar is, have been reinforced. (2£.) 

WasuinaTon, June 30. 

‘The American Consul at Odessa telegraphs 
that the fleet arrived at noon, and that the 
“Potemkin” surrendered without firing a shot. 

( Reuter.) 

; Opessa, Jane 30. 

Martial law bas been proclaimed. 
'’he funeral of the sailor, whose death was 

the cause of the mutiny, took place yesterday. 
The police did not make an appearance. 

Owing to the arrest of the sailors, the 
“Potemkin” bombarded the town. ‘The sailors 
were released. ( Havas.) 

[er ee, 

THE “PERESVIET” REFLOATED. 
es BE 

Port ARTHUR, June 30. 

‘fhe battleship “Peresviet” has been refloat 

ed here. (Reuter ) 

FRANCE AND GERMANY. 
an ne 

EARLY SETTLEMENT EXPECTED. 

Paris, June 30. 
It is announced thatM. Rouvier will hand 

a note to Prince Radolin to-day accepting the 
conference regarding Morocco. (Reuter. 

_— 

Paris, June 30. 
It is expected that the Franco-German inci- 

dent will be settled next week. ( Havas.) 

——— 

EGYPT’S JUDICIAL REFORM. 

Paris, June 30. 
‘The Chamber of Deputies has agreed to the 

prolongation of the judicial reform in Egypt. 
( Havas.) 

EAST FINSBURY ELECTION. 
ae 

LIBERAL GAIN, 

Lonpon, June 30. 
Mr. Baker, Liberal, 2,320, Mr. Cohen, Con- 

servative, 1,552; in succession to Mr. Richards, 
deceased. This is'a Liberal gain. § (Reuter.) 

HOME CRICKET © 

Lonpon, June 380. 
Kent beat Yorkshire by six wickets. (2.) 

. eye 

GRAND HOTEL BOMNARD, 
@s. PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED" 

. Scass 167 
»— 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer 
& ttOTHEL COMPANY. 

RIVER TRAWSPORT OF GOODS BETWEER ALEXANDRIA & CAIR 

Three Sailings a-Week. 
Agents at Alewandria :— 

me ALEKAWEBIA BOMBED WAREHOUSE CO. LD. 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA. 
The best halfway house between Egypt and England is - 

VIAREGGIO, near PISA, 

Main line expresses stop. Pine woods, Sands, 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Tne PLaave.—Yesterday’s bulletin records 
a fatal.case at Port Said and another at 
Ashmoun. — : 

A Founptina.—A living new-born ghild |~ 
was found yesterday in the Haret el Balkatria, 
and was sent to the hospital. yy, 

Puetic Instruction.—Mr. Dunlop will select 
25 gentlemen whilst he isin England. to add 
to the staff of Government school instractors, 

—. ge 

Coursr of THE Nize.—A credit of L.E. 

6,350 has been opened for an examination of 

the course of the Nile near the Upper 

Cataracts. 
— ae 

Crown Casino.—A-xariety company makes 

its debut this evening’ at the new theatie 

which has been built at the Crown Casino, 

[brahimieb. 
: — 

Srray AND OwNeERLEss Doas found in the 

Esbekieh district of Cairo during the night of 

Monday and at daylight on Tuesday will be 
poisoned by the police. 

ee 

FreNcH @omepy.— The Gonnet Levy-French 

comedy company arrived at Alexandria this 

morning and opens this evening at the Eden 

Theatre with the 3-act comedy Mme Mongodin. 

——_—_—$—$———_—_— EE 

Surz CANAL.—.9 vessels passed through the 

Canal on the 28th ulto., 4 of which were 

British, 2 German, 1 Dutch, 2 Turkish. The 

day’s receipts were fra. 207,947.32, making the 

total from Ist June frs. 7,714,139.54. 

—_——— > 

Farat Acciwent. — An Italian named Gae- 

tano Flatino, aged 65 years, was ron down by 

a cabin the Attarin quarter yesterday. His 

skull was fractured and he expired within a 

few minutes after being convéyed to the 

French Hospital. 

“Uyper THE Mosquito. Ner.”—The notes 

under this title which €e usually publish in 

our Saturday’s issue will not appear during 

the next few weeks. The concluding. portion 

of the article entitled ‘The Principles of 

Heredity” is also similarly — 
a 

Coat Imports.— From 1st January to 29th 

June, 458,233 tons of coal were imported into 
Egypt. Wales sent 260,729 tons, Newcastle 

87,864, Scotland 65,132, Yorkshire 26,876 and 

other places 17,632 tons. During the same period 

of last year the imports amounted to 482,943 
tons. me 

SnEPHEARD’s Burtprnas.—A short while ago 
we informed the public that the shops which 
form part of the buildings of Shepheard’s 
Hotel were to be pulled down and larger ones"), 

erected in their place. The work of destruction 

has already been cotmmenced and four of the 
shops are being rapidly demolished. 

Supan Mings.—Application has been made 
to the committee of the London Stock Exchange 
to appoint a special settling day in Sudan 
Mines, Limited—Farther issue of 400 shares 
of £1 each, 28 6d paid (Nos. 1 to 200 and 401 
to 600) ; and 3,896 shares of £1 each, fully 

paid (Nos. 7,605 to 11,500). 

ALHAMBRA THEATRE.—The excellent Italian 
operetta company which is holding the boards 
of this playhouse continues té“attract large 
audiences. ‘This evening, the company will 
stage Suppé’s popular operetta Vonna Juanita. 
To-morrow atternoon La Gran Via will be 
given with the first and second acts of J 
Grandtieri. 

fe pre 

SeizuRE OF HasHisH.—On Wednesday and 
Thursday last the Coastguards made seizures 
of no less than 500 and 200 okes of hashish on 
the small islands off Agamé. It had been de- 
posited on the islands by the smugglers while 
awaiting an opportunity to pass it to the 
shore, which is 60 wéll guatded that it’ is 
now amatter of extreme difficulty” to land 
hashish. Before the transfer of the above 
large quantities could be managed the Coast 
guards got wind of its concealment and 
seized - it. 

§ 

Tne Kanaan Arrarr.— The: Native Par- 
quet of the er eae Kism has presented 
its report to the Gouvernorat on the Kanaan 
affair. We are glad to hear that an enquiry 
has been opened on the subject, and hope that 
it will be possible to discover ‘who was respon: 
sible for'the extraordinary mistake made by 
some one in the Native Hospital who ordered 
the burial of the corpse without a proper 
inquest, and noted the discovery of the body of 
a Sudanese! Why not a Japanese or an 
Eskimo? - : 

metrensmenr nen ee 

“Kino’s ENGLISH.” —A very’ interesting ar- 
‘ticle appeared a short time ago, showing the 
great differences in the language, aid espe- 
cially of pronunciation, in different parta of 
England, and a witty allusion was also made 
to, ‘American English.” It admitted, however, 
that many modern Americanisms were in use 
in the time of Shakespeare, but the universal 
opinion- is that there is only. one English 
worthy “of the Oe, which is “King’s 
English,” and speci is taken to skeep 
only to ut all the Berlitz 

| Schools, 6. 2rt) . | 
j 

THE EGYPTIAN , GAZETTE, 

SPEECH BY LORD CROMER. - 

a 

THE CONDITIONS OF EGYPT'S 
PROGRESS. : 

ee 

(Special CaBLE 10 THE GazETTE. ) 

London, June 30. 

‘The Earl of Cromer has received the honorary 

freedom of the Skinners’ Company. His lord- 

ship, in replying to, the toast of his health, 

declared that the Anglo-French Agreement 

had been of unmixed benefit to all whd had 

to deal with the local affairs of Egypt and 
wore now relieved from the constant friction 

and annoyance that had marked the past. 
The story circulated in thé Press to the effect 

that representations had been made to H.H. 

the Khedive as to the presence of British 
troops in Egypt was purely mythical. Four 
conditions were necessary to secure the uniform 
progress of Egypt: first, no hurry; second, 
that Egyptian affairs should be kept outside 
the domain of British party politics ; third, 
that the utmost care should bé taken not to 
force Western ideas’ and exotic institutions |. 
upon the Egyptian people before the country 
was ripe for their 
Egypt should continue in the future as in the 
past to be governed in the interests of the 
Egyptians themselves. 

(ReuTer’s TELEGRAM) 

; Lonpon, June 30. 
The Earl of Cromer, speaking at the banquet 

of the Skinners’. Company, dwelt upon the 
benefit to Egypt caused by the Anglo-Ffench 
entente, and the valuable co-operation of the 
Egyptian Government. His relations with the 
Khedive were most satisfactory. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
a 

At. Thursday’s meeting of the Legislative 
Council, Ibrahim Effendi Abd el Al, the new 

Fayoum delegate, was presented to. the mem- 
bers, and the proposal for the formation of an 
Armenian Catholic community discussed. It 
was: fiually decided to have. these proposals 
printed and distributed among the members 
of the Council: 

The Co2zncil meets again on August 1. 

PUBLIC WORKS. 
—_——_—_—— 

Among: various credits that have been 
opened by the Ministry of Finance we note 
the sum of LE. 11,000 for the necessary 
repairs to the Tewfikieh School, L.E, 4,750 
for the construction of mew agricultural roads 
in Ghizeh Province, L,E. 1,500 for repairs to 
the Alexandria Mixed Court of Appeal, LE. 
950 for the improvement of the:harbour lights 
at the entrance to the port of Alexandria, and 
smalier eredits for the purchase of the necessary 
material for the sinking of artesian wells in the 
mining districts, for the purghase of pumpé,and 
for.the purchase of dog muzz'es rendered 
necessary by the new law relating to rabies. 

DANGEROUS GAMINS. 
ed 

e wish to call the attention of the autho- 
ss to the dangerous use of catapults in the 
streets by European and Arab boys. ‘These 
gamins appear to be supplied with up-to-date 
weapons, and samples of their ammunition 
which we have seen look most formidable, 
small.bolt heads and chopped iron bars being 
the pattern most. in favour. Every evening 
parties of boys may be seen in the quieter 
streets, especially in the Moharrem Bay quarter, 
shooting at the small birds which settle on the 
tamarisks planted by ‘the road. We imagine 
that the use of catapults on the public roads ig 
forbidden, and there can be no doubt about the 
egal of their use whén missiles are fired 
intb gardens with disastrous consequences to 
windows and grave risk to the eyesight of 
those who happen to-be in the line of fire. 

Even the Mohamed Aly-square is rendered 
unsafe: the windows of St. Mark’s Church 
have repeatedly been broken by stones and 
lamps of iron. Mr. Casimatis, ofthe Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, whois also in charge of part 
of the business administration of the church, 
has made an interesting collection of ammani- 
tion fired into the windows and has“ captured 
two of the cvlprits, whom he handed over to 
the police—without any obvious result. This 

morning the bowab of the chure struck 

on the left side of the face by a stone from a 
catapult which inflicted very nasty wound. 
Had the missile struck the unfortunate man 
an inch higher he would \probebly have lost 
the sight of one eye. We hope that the autho- 
rities will take steps to render the repetition 
of the offence highly dangerous tothe offenders. 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 
, ee 

The following is the programme of the 
Wagner concert to be given to-morrow, com- 
mencing at 10.80 a.m. :— _ 

1 Hultigungs Marsch, 
Ouverture de Rienzi, 
Prelude Lohengrim 
Entxée des dieux dana Je Walthall de “‘l’or du Rhin.” 
Ouverture des MaitresChanteurs, 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

3 
3 
4 
5 

: >" 

Phe Moss liner “Rameses” sailed yesterday 
afternoon for Liverpool, via Malta, with pas- 

Sengers, mails, and general cargo, including 

4,247 bales cotton. : ? > 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
_ « Aw. 

Obtainable from every Respectable Firm / 
In Osmo, Atmxanpaia & eas Supan. 

™ Otherertes apply to | 

J. FLEUREMT, . F. MICALLEF Sole Agent 
rne. ~ Bas Miter, — 

assimilation ; fourth, that} 

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1905. 

THE 

CREW LANDING AT PORT SAID 

INTERVIEW WITH CAPTAIN. 
pa P 

HOW THE VESSEL WAS SUNK. 

o(FRom oun owN CoRRESPONDENT.) 

Stiez, Friday. 
As I advised you this morning by wire, I 

proceeded on board the Russian cruiser 
“Dnieper” (ex “St. Petersburg”) “in order to 
interview the crew of the sunken British 
steamer “St. Kilda,” but the officer on duty 
absolutely refused tc allow me to see any of 
the British officers, ssying that it was: strictly 
forbidden. He added at the same time that 
they would probably oe landed at Port Said. 

I understand, howsver; that the 8.8. “St. 
Kilda” left Ho ong for Yokohama on the 
4th’June, witha ‘cargo’ of rice, cotton, and 

49 miles out she met the 
? , Which--signalled to 

her to stop. 4 ‘prize crew was subsequently 
put on board, and nextday, when the crew 
had*been removed, the cruiser sank the “St. 
Kilds” afterfiring ten shots. All the personal 
effects belonging to the crew were lost: 41 of 
the Chinese ctew belonging to the “St. Kilda” 
were transferred to the.Dutch steamer “Flores” 
and landed at Singapore, while the British 
officers were retained and brought here, 

It is remarkable thatthe “Dnieper,” in spite 
of the long voyage and-the heavy seas she en- 
countered, has the appearance of having been 
recently drydocked: She is heavily armed with 
large and amall machine guns, and fitted with 
wireless apparatus. She is also flying the naval 
flag. 

At about 9.30 a.m. to-day the Russian com- 
mander paid an official call on the commaader 
of the British battleship ‘‘Canopus,” which was 
duly returned. The same oflficial-calls were 
exchanged later on between the battleship 
“Goliath,” whi¢h arrived at 10.30 8.m., and 
the “Dnieper.” 

The battleship ‘Goliath” was reported by 
the “Canopus” as 
being. in’ wireless 

approaching Suez at 7 4.m., 
communication with her. 

Finally the battleship “Canopus” entered’ 
the Canal at.11.15 this morning. ° 

The “Goliath” left at 1.40 this afternoon, 
and the “Dnieper” at 1.55 for Port Said, where, 
1 understand, she will take in about 300 tons 
of coal, riot having taken anything at this 

port, 

\' (FRoM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, ) 

.: Port Said, Saturday. . 

After considerable difficulties had been put 
in my way at last obtained an interview 
with Captain Jones, of the 8.8. “St. Kilda.” 
Captain Jones states that the “St. Kilda’ 
left Hongkong on June 2 last. The Europegy, 
crew refused to proceed to Japan and-were 
landed at Hongkong on June 3. and impri- 

soned. A Chinese crew was shipped and 

the “St. Kilda” sailed for Yokohama on the 
same. day. f 
‘On June 4 the Russian cruiser “Dnieper” 

stopped and.captured the “St. Kilds,” putting 
a prize crew on board. The ships proceeded at 
a speed of nine knots in company into deep 
water and at 6 an. on the 5th June an un- 
successful attempt was made to sink the 
“St, Kilda” ‘by means of dynamite, after 
the crew had been taken off. The Russians 
tlien opened fire with their quick-firers and 
sauk the captured vessel with 16 4.7 inch 
projectiles at 10 a.m. 

The “St. Kilda” was bound from’ Rangoon 
to Yokohama with a cargo of rice, cotton, and 
sugar. 
her departure by Ruasian agents at Hong- 
kong. After the vessel had been sunk the 
Chinese crew were put on board the 8.8. 
“Flores,” bound for Singapore. 

The prisoners, who were thirteen in number, 
were well.treated on the “Dnieper,” being each 
allowed a cabin and having perfect freedom 

fo 

of movement about the decks, 
The commander of the “Dnieper”: refused 

to recaive the visit of the captain of H.M.S. 

‘Lancaster’ this morning. The Russian cruiser 

carries eight 4.7q.f. guns and 27 pieces of 
smaller calibre ; sheis bound for Liban and 

the prisoners have received orders to disembark 

at Port Said to-night. - 

ee EET ET 

SALVAGE OF 
—_———— 

( From ov& CoRRESPONDENT. ) 
Suez, Friday. 

The 8.8. “Foyle” is now slightly making 
water in No; 2\hold, and about 70 tons of rice 
has-been thrown overboard. . 

Owing to the fine weather, discharge is 
continuing satisfactorily, and up tothe 24th 

ry rice, and 500 tons 

of damaged rice, had been discharged into 

“Foyle” will be 
refloated if the weather continues 

inst., over 800 tons of 

lighters and landed at Perim. 
It is now expected that the 

shortl 
favorable. 

The divers report that little damage is visible 
but fear it is oomeiierAble underneath the 

forepeak. 
_ ea 

THE MISSING SUEZ TUG. 

SS. “ST. KILDA.” 

The “Dnieper” had been warned of 

“FOYLE” PROBABLE. 

4 ~ 

—- 

CAIRO TO PORT SAID. 
Came See 

MENZALEH CANAL AND 
NAVIGATION CO. 

This new company, founded last year, hopes 
to inaugurate: thé Port Said to Matarieh 
branch of its service across Lake Menzaleh 
about the middle of October. The Matarieh 
to Damietta section will also be completed 
800n after, dredging operations being now 
hastened -for that purpose. The distance 
between the former two places is some 28 
kilémetres, and the same distance separates 
Damietta from Matarieh, where the lake.service 
works in connection with the passenger trains 
of the Compagnie des Chemins de fer de la 
Basse Egypte to Mansourah and at the latter 
town. in coincidence with those of the State 
Railways. ia 

In October therefore there will be a through 
service between Cairo and Port Said by rail- 
way and passenger steamer. For the latter 
traffic there are two stern-wheelers for passene 
gers besides two tugs and six lighters for 
the freight traffic. All these were constructed 
in England, brought out in sections, and» pat, 
together at Karpati, near: Port Said, by the 
Anglo-American Nile Steamer Co., who have 
entered into a contract to work the lines of 
the Menzaleh Canal and Navigation Company 
fortwo years from the date of inanguration. 
The steamers have good accommodation each 
for a certain number of first and second class 
passengers, besides 150 of the third class, ° 

FAYOUM LIGHT RAILWAY CO. 

A correspondent writes:—Apropos of ac- 
cidents on this railway, they are of almost 
daily occurrence now. On Friday last the 
Nesleh engine broke down as it was about 
to leave for Fayoum ; another engine was 
sent, but never reached its destination, and 
as no other was available passengers and 
train had necessarily to wait until ote of 
the other branch trains arrived at Fayoum, 
when that engine was sent and succeeded 
in returning home with its unfortunate com- 
panions “hours late.” a 

The Shawashna train on the same day 
was never séen at Fayoum. A few days ago 
a funeral party ordered a “special” for 3 p.m. 
for Daire el Azaby; they arrived and had to 
sit in the train in the broiling afte 
sun until 5.30 p.m., when the engi 
Lahoon took the train. No other was a 

Last year the traffic receipts were published 
pretty. regularly and always showed an increase. 
It would interest many to know why they 
are now suppressed, as LE. 300 a month 
will not cover the decrease of receipts, and 
from what can be gathered it is likely to 
be still more. It really is time the public 
were better served and these directors were 
stopped “playing at railways,” for I am told 
that the native who is “running the show” at 
the moment, seizing the moment of chaos, 
actually threatened\.to resign. “playing at 
‘puff-puffs” unless he. got more pay, and, in 
the face of this large and continued decrease 
of receipts, I hear he have an-increase 
of P.T. 200, so that the farce may continue— 
“Great Scot !” ve 

, J 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

“TROTTER EGYPTIEN.” 
— 

The following is the programme of the fourth 
day’s racing at the Hippodrome, Round Point, 
which takes place on the 22nd inst :— 

Prix pE Hapra.—-P.T. 700 (400 200 100). 
Pourchevaux ambleurs (Rahouan) ‘attelés ou 
montés. Eprenve unique—4 tours de piste 
2364 métres—Entrée P.T. 50. 

EaypTian Maiwen.—P.T. 6.000 (3.000-1.500- 
1.000-500—Pour chevaux arabes et indigénes 
maiden: (qui n’ont jamais gagoé de. premier 
prix)}—En deux épreuves 3 tours de piste 1784 
metres. Entrée P.T. 500—(Cette course aura 
lien s'il ya au moins 6 engagements). 

Prix DE LA PRoMENADE.—P.T. 300 de Sweer- 
stakes. Pour chevaux de la méme écurié 
attelé; en paire & des voitures américaines& 
quatre roues caoutchontées. Pour chevaux 
de tous pays. Seront exclus les trottears de 
course. Le.ler recevra un objet d’art et le 
65°%/sur les entrées. Le 2me le 35 ~— 
Eprenve unique.—Distance 4 tours de piste 
2364 métres. 

Granp HanpicaP International. — P.T. 

5.000 (3.000 1.000 700 300) En 2 épreaves— 

Pour tous chcvanx. de Ire, 2me, 3me, 4re 

classe avec rendemen® de distance suivant 

la vitesse constatée en Egypte. Les chevaux 

qui n’ont pas de vitesse constatée partiront 

scrateh. Distance 3 tours de piste 1.780 m. 

minimum. éo P.T.300. 3 ™ 

Conprrions GENERALES.—Les courses sont 

soumises aux réglements da Trotter Egyptien. 
ons seront closes le 15 juillet 

devront étre adressces avec le 
ées au Secrétaire du Trotter 
della Marra, Rond-Point, ex 
idrie. 

KHEDIVIAL SPORTING CLUB. 

WINTER MEETING. FIRST | 

( From ouR CORRESPONDENT. ) ( Detember 20th and 22nd A905 ). 

Suez, Friday. Pe a ae 

The lighters laden with rice belonging to the COUNTRY BRED STAKES. Value L.E. 100. 

i: —— steamer Siege Rickmers”’ ae oe Scale of Weights. : 

seen at anchor miles south 0 ee : 

Gharib lighthouses, but nothinghas been heard. Bs: : ATs tes : he ng 
of the tog. Strong northerly winds prevail and 

Ast Class O.Bs... 10, ; 

a heavy sea is ranning in the Suez 80 and ” i 9.8 9.13 10.10 ‘ 

it is expected that the tug hea taken shelter; Arabs. «so. 7,0 1.10 8. 7 
~~ 

have an identical meaning in 

_| Wednesday next. 

; a short holiday in Greeos 

| ws 

GERMANY AND TURKEY 
VERSUS - 

ENGLAND IN THE NEAR EAST. 
| BY W. M. : 

I. 

THE DANGER. : 
(Comtinued.)——~ 

The great line that runs like an artery 
from Gonstantinople to Konieh is to be carried - 
on across the Taurus to branch off eastward 
to Bagdad and Koweit, southward to Aleppo 
and the Syrian system, is a military line par 
excellence. Ita two branches will - one day aid 
the German Empire to strike Britain in Asis — 
and Africa. German diplomacy in Tarkey has 
never ceased to keep the question of Egypt 
and Arabia alive and to suggest the possi- 
bility that a new Turkish army may one 
day inflict on Britain the stroke of Excalibur, ~ 
from which there is no recovery, cleaving in * 
twain the Empire without the ‘slightest inter- 
ference on the part of the fleet on which 
England’s hopes are centred. 
The Turko-German Staff aims at nothing 

lees than an immediate advance on Bgypt 
by an overwhelming Ottoman army, should 
war unhappily break out. between Germany 
and -Great Britain after the completion of 
the Ottoman strategic lines. The success of 
the invasion would involve the suppression of 
the Mixed régithe, the substitution of a dele- 
gate of the Sultan for our enlightened Sovereign 
and his British friends and adyisers, while the 
directing. power—Wwhich would not amnesia 
its position too strongly — would be the 
German Empire. ‘ Delenda ‘eat go” 
and ‘“ Unsere Zukunft liegt.am Wasser ” 

. Her 
chief continental sival bes hee’ hooken fh at 
Mukden and Tsusima by her sdversary’s ally, 
and the Turkish . alliance | origi designed 
against Russia or England may now be directed 
exclusively against the latter. Beware, England, 
or the day of your overthrow will see the ful- 
filment of the German dream and the wings of 
the eagles overshadowing half the world! 
Neither in the Suez Canal, which a few 
merchantmen could block to-morrow, nor in 
the straits of the Dardanelles, impregnably for- 
tified by Von der Goltz and Brialmont against 
all the mye the world, can England meet: 
het future foe& Her inflaence in Egypt, her ~ 
share in the: Sudan, her domination in the 
Aden Protectorate, Uganda, and East Africa 
are doomed, and these lost, will not the decay. 
of British prestige lead to the loss of India 
from internal causes, anless— oF 

Yes, that will be the inevitable consequence 
of Britain’s Egyptian and Arabian policy, 
which has.earned the frown of the Shadow of 
Allah, unless ker people, bringing intoplay the _ 
foresight and sagacity that have made them - 
great, have recourse to the sole ies that 
can conjure the-peril. ds 

(To be continued). 

: a 
a 

PERSONAL AND “SOCIAL! 
The Regent, H:E. Mustapha Pasha oe | 

is leaying for Europe to-day by the Austrian © 
Lloyd steamer. oak. 

RE 

Scander Pasha Fehmy arrived at Alex- 
andria yesterday. ad A 

Yacoub Pasha Artin and Abdallah Bey Sfer_ 7 
have returned to Cairo from Alexandria. 

Coles Pasha, with Mis. Coles and the Misses 
Coles, left Cairo for Port Said yesterday to 

aa 
join the Bibby boat. 

Harvey Pasha arrived to-day from Cairo. 

We regret to report the death, which ocour- 

red on the 19th ult., in the Bahr el Ghazal Pro- 

vince, of _Kaimakam H. L. H. Fell Bey, B.N., 

Senior Inspector of the province. \'The deceased 
officer resigned from activé service in the Reyal 

Navy with the rank of lieutenant, his commis- 

sion being restored under the provisions of the 
Order in Council of May 13, 1901. He was 

universally regarded as an officer of great pro*’ 

mise ; his work in the Babr el Ghazal had been 

conspicuously good, and his personal.q ualities 

endeared him/te his comrades in the Sudan 

service. Fell/ Bey*was_about to relieve Kaima- 

kam Drury Bey, R.N., at Suakjp. es 

The Rev. ee Norman-Lee, 8.0.F., and 
Mrs. Norman-Hee are leaving on the 4th inst. 

by the P. & O. “Egypt” for Bogland. Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman-Lee take this opportanity of 

thanking their numerous friends for their kind 

enquiries and sympathy during Mrs. Norman: 

Lee’s severe illness. Mr. Norman-Lee will be 

away for four months and during that time his 

duties at Alexandria will be performed by the 

Rev. Arthur H. Manning, acting chaplain to 

the Forces, who is staying at the Miramare 

Hotel, Ramleb. 
: 

rans. "aaa 

A cable from London atates that, Baron de 

vid Brindisi,*and is due at Alexandria on 

Dr. Warnock, medical superintendent of Ab- 

bassich Asylum, left Egypt yesterday for 
England on threesinonths’ leave of absence. 

—— a : 

* Mp. 8 @. Violars left Alexandria to-day for 



* 
by : De. | : . “ . 
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EGYPT'S TRADE. ie ae sill ners from inadequacy of CONSTIPATION. Credit Foncier ‘Egyption | Manicipalité dAléxandrie | Sadietd. Anonyme des Ranx-du Care 

Claims for demurrage--are- sometimes COM-| mH, ensure a natural movement. ot bowels, it Mnssienrts les Actiomsires sont convoqués ! AVIS A vi S 

the autumnal conges- Généraly Extraordinaire pour le 
| promised, but, ‘during, at 1905 aa Siége Sovia) au Caire ) 

rk ok a att } is most,important to take plent of exercise 

tion, sums, amotnting /to' 
pores _ plenty | en se ET 

[évery day. Many\ men and en_ dori’t. do l COAL IMPORTSNN 1904. nmnal conge 
ah : 

| £500,.-were paid ip camedi 8 jui La Municipglité met en’ adjudication la La Société des Eaux du Caire porte & la 

~~ era \ os Fs S 

( From the Journal of the British Chamber cocaranpea poo: alana by threeappy’ this, and they become more/or less costive, | 4 4 heures da ioe cae 
if yurniture des divers imprimés et registres ‘na spony le rah a ue Ba yi d 

: : ; : sometimes going two or thre d i RDRE DU JOUR : . ,/ nécessaires & ses services l s our ribution: ux ou 

times going, tyo..or hme, faye. mithgnb 1.) Proposition d’augmentation du Capital | Y a a annees | beh-Zeitoun et Matarieh étant achevée, elle 
1906,.1907 et’ 1908. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E’ cent. 

Le cahier des‘ chatges est déposé’ au Service 

de la Comp'abilité Générale od il peut étre 

Gonsulté par les intéressés tous les jours de 

9 h. & midi, les jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre. adresséés sous pli 

eacheté & Monsieur |’ Administrateur de la Mu- 

nicipalité avant le 18 juillet 1905. 

of Commerce. ) 

So far as Alexandria is concerned, there is 

very little t» be said about its coal tr
ade duging 

the past year of 19@4. One feature of relip to 

what proved a very humdrum course of puai- 

ness may-be seen in the increase of imporis by 

"87,044 tons, thus making 1904, by its total of 

1,095,014 tons, & record importing year. Prices, 

beyond a tempors:y advance.{notably in Car- 

Hf préte A foment dans les dites localités, 
Yeau pour la consommation, arrosage des 
jardins, chantiers: de constructions et tous 
8 reaps. ‘ 

oute demande de concession devra étre \ | 
faite ‘par lettre: & Vadrelae do Directhur de” 
la Société des Eaux du Caire. ew 
Le tarif.du prix de l'eau dans les dites 

localités, tant par abonnement fixe que par 
comptéur, est & la disposition du public, dans ° 

he situation is stitt.strained and delays nek if iP) os i 

will occur from to time’ uatil it be relieved | * paséaye from’ the 

by accommodation necessitated by the deve- 

loping trade of the port. The Railway Admin- 

istration could help matters by giving up at 

least two thirds of their owa specially reserved 

land at the N.W. end of the mole, capable 

of holding for them. an unnecessary and 

uncalled @for stock of 30,000 tons, .and 

bowels! This is & very 
serious thing, not only because constipation 

makes our food and blood impure, but because 
the prolonged présence of waste matter in the 
bowels strains the muscular wall&, eventually 

paralysing them, so that instruments have to be 
used to remove the’ impurities. 

Those who cannot get enough exercise, or 
whose work is sedentary, should use Doan’s 

Social parla création de nouvelles Actions de | 

60 franos, le quart versé, en vue da projet 

achat des créances de la Société Egyptienne | 

de la Daira Sanieh ou autres Opérations. 

2.) Modifications aux articles 4,28,30,31 et 

34 des Statuts et & tous autres qu’il serait: 

nécessaire. ; 

Tout portear de 50 Actions & droit d’assister 

diff quality) immediately following the out | could help further by modifying the terms on | ,,. ; : : » P Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire confor- 
: - 

tof the Russo-Japanese war (9th February | qhi tt Dinner Pills; which are made from pure roots oe ; Elles pourront également ¢étre déposées en.| les Bureaux de la Société Aven nede Boulac au 

break 0 P ( which they allow. the trade to accos Now % and herbs that act on tha bowels, invigorating eee a l'Article 28 des L raged délibéra~ | 88% de la Délégation le méme jour 4 5h.p.m. | Caire. ee 

n contormité de l’art’cle 34 les delbera La Société est préte & établir ses canalisa- 

1904), evinced gradual decline during the | their specially reserved berths, say; the muscular walls, and toning up the nerves L’enyeloppe devré porter en outre la men- | |: : ! tions d’ean dans les rues non pourvues de 

and freights. demonstrated a similar giv- ae li are that “No 
‘ oo ! 

8 and 5.—The terms ruling now 
tions de la’ présente Assemblée ne seront vala tion: “Soumission pour I’Impression des divers 

year 

. é . 7 e. 

: ih ; liver, stomach, and whole digestive organism 
i 

ing -Way, notwithstanding the plaintive echo of | ship, except those, having railway coal or bupriterpa bad 8 Genre T bles a’autgnt que les actions représentées ‘ : + conduites, lorsqu’elle aura’ regu des demandes 

the shipowners’ usual warcry ot ‘Low Freights.” | « sailways stores, shall accost Nos. Q and 5 Doan's Dinner Puls soften the mags of clogging rN a a is Ris an moins da Capital Sooial. Imprimés ot registres. ' duffisantes de concession pour une méme rue,— 

waste, preventing piles, and inflammation of Le cautionnement ou-le regu d’une banque, | Les habitants de Koubbeh, Zeitoun et Matarieh 

Les Actions devront étre dépo3ées . 

Ena Egypte aa plus tard le 7 juillet 1905, 

Eo Europe au-plus tard le 22 juin 1905. 

Les dépdts seront regas : 
Au Gsire, au Sidge Social, 
A Alexandrie, au Crédit Lyonnais, 

* Eo Europe : 
- Au €rédit Lyonnais 

A la Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 

A la Société Générale“ | 

Au Comptoir National d’Eseompte 

A la Société Générale de’Crédit Indus- 

triel et Commercial. _  26030-6*-5 

AVIS 

L’Assembléa Généra'e Extraordinaire de 

Alexandria General Produce Associations, 

tenue le 28 Juin, a décidé d’ajouter (Page 20 

da, Raglement des Contrats de Coton) un nou- 

vél alinéa d.l’article 10, savoir : 

“ without a written engagement to haul off if 

“the berth be required by a ship consigned to 

the Administration.” — Few consignees can 

afford to accept such one-sided conditions. 

_Again, on the congestion of the port, the 

merchants of Alexandria have been told in 

the last report of the Financial- Adviser that 

the “blocking was partly due to their apathy 

in not providing sufficient lighters to land thei
r. 

boods ner safficient carts to carry them away.” 

Now so far as the coal merchants are, concerned, 

they object to this charge of apathy—unless 

‘t be underatood to méan their point-blank 

refusal to invest cash in fleets of lighters, 

which have not, during the last twenty years, 

earned even ‘the basis of a depreciation fund, 

still less a fair percentage for profit. 

- Moreover, it is not 80 much the lack of 

lighters as the absence of accommodation for 

their protection during rough weather and 

The highest freights obtained were 6/6 from 

Cardiff and 6/- from Newcastle. during April 

and May, and the lowest 4/3 and 4,7 § from 

the respective ports during September. 

No strikes at home interfered with the re- 

gular course of supplies, and probably the 

only cause to overbalance the regularity of 

a steady trade was the exceésive. import 

which from time to time was forced on the 

port, temporarily congesting its quays, taxing 

the powers of the Egyptian State Railways. 

and the loading facilities of the Nile boats, 

and depressing the market generally. 

The value, free into waggons, of Cardiff best, 

early Jan. 1904 was 24/-. The value, free into 

waggona, of Newcastle best, early Jan. 1904, was 

20/-. The value, free into waggons,.of Scotch 

best, early Jan. 1904, was 19/-, and the tone of 

the market was firm, merchants, stocks being 

estimared at 65,000 tons. At the end of Decem- 

d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 

devra étre remis séparément. au Service de la 

Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture’ des 

offres et au plus tard le 18 juillet & midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 

ci-dessus sera écartée. 
L’ Administratenr. 

(signé) P. W. CHATAWAY. 

| Alexandrie, le 28 juin 1905. 26179-3-3 

the intestines ; and they core sluggish liver, 

indigestion, bilioustiess, headache, poor appetite, 

impoverished blood, and every symptom of 

liver, stomach, or bowel trouble. 

Doan’s Dinner Pills are for sale by all 

chemists and druggists at P.T. 5 a ‘box; or 

they may be had direct from. the general 

agent for Egypt; Max Fischer, Hotel da Nil 

Street, Mousky, Cairo. : 
_— 

DOAN’S OINTMENT cares every/form of 

itching skin disease — Eczema, Ringworm,, 

Itching Piles, ete. The price of Doan's Oint- 

ment is P.T. 13 per pot, or P.'T. 71 for6 pots. 

To be had of all chemists, or direct from the 

general agent for Ezypt,—Max Fischer, Hotel 

da Nil Street, Mousky, Cairo. 

GREAT SPECIAL SALE 

sont donc. priés de aeeapiog leur demandes 
r groupes résidant une méme rue, afin 
@ permettre & la Société d’examiner sans re- 

tard leurs demandes, en vue de canaliser et 
de leur accorder des concéssions d'eau. 

Le Caire, le 23 Janvier 1905. 
Le Directeur, 

Astiey P. Frrenp. 7 

Societe Anonyme des Baux de Tantab, 
AVIS AUX ACPIONNAIRES. 

. AVIS 

La Manicipalité met en adjudication les 

travaux de Canalisation dans la rae Abdel 

Moneim. 
Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 8. 

Le cahier des charges’ est déposé au Bureau 

de la Voirie ob il peut étre consulté par les 

intéresaés tous les jours de 9 h. & midi, les 

Messieurs les actionnaires de la Socitté 
Anonyme des Eaux de Tantah sont informés 
qu’é partir da lundi 3 Juillet 1905, les con- 
pons de |’Exercice 1904 ainsi que le mgntant 
‘des actions amorties partirage au sort, seront 
payables an Sige de la Sowiété. 

De méme, & partir dela méme date, 
)’échange : \ 

1° des titres anciens d’actions libérées de 

ber these same qualities ruled respectively | gating night-time, and the actual want of “ i it. . 
. 

1/- 9d. and 1/@ lower, the market being calm Ai} apace daring crowded times a iY FOR ACCOUNT OF THE és Le Coton pressé a la veP eur n edt livrable | jours fériés exceptés. F £15, chacan contre 8 titres nouveaux de £5 

; qu’aux conditions suivantes : Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli | entiérement libérées, 
2° des titres anciens d’actions de Jouissance - 

chacun contre 3 titres nouveaux d’actions de 

Jouissance, ' 

dera également effectué au Sidge de la Société. 
L'administrateur déiégué, 

JosepH A. CaTraul Bey. 
le 30 Juin 1905. 26190-1 

cacheté &, Monsieur |’Administrateur de la 

Municipalité avant le 11 jaillet 05, 

Elles pourront également’ étre déposées en 

séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

Lienveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 

tion: “Sountission pour la Canalisation rue 

and stocks fully 105,000 tons, irrespective of 

the stocks held by the Egyptian State 

Railway Administration on their special re- 

served storage ground at the N. W. end of 

the mole. 

In both quality and quantity, Cardiff takes 

“1° Les frais de préssage ne pedvent pas 

“ étre réclamés parle vendeur ; 

«9° Le vendeur est tenu de payer 2 |’ache- 

‘‘teur une bovification de P.'T. 10 le cantar.” 
Pour le Comité 

Le Président en fonction 

at to effect discharge, which have been 

and still are matters of complaint. These 

have been over and over again pointed out to 

the authorities since the socalled improve 

ments of the port. A correspondent wrote 

from Alexaudria on 9th October 1880 ina 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

On Tharsday, 6th Joly 1905, andfollowing 

days, at 9\a.m., M. Della Torre, Auctioneer, 

‘will proceed to sell by pabli¢auction, in the 

Ordnance yard at Kasr el, Nil barracks, Cairo, 

_ 

' Le Cai 

the lead, Newcastle follows second, and Scotch 

takes a good third ; then, in order of mérit, 

come the lower qualities of Yorkshire and 

Lancashire ; these rival counties now vie” 

with each other as peaceful coal exporters 

and contributed conjointly to the year’s Alex- 

andria market some 88,000 tons. 

The competition between the counties is 

fairly even; the average price during the year 

being 14/6 C. F..and 1 including export tax. | . courage the revival of . uantity of iron, leather, bronze, gunmetal, 
age the revival of the trade were the q : 4 18 ery moderate charges. Bulkeley ig the fashionable Kngliab 6) W.P. C0 A “ “Soaiété £ 

The freight out from Hall fell to as low as | t, provide some sheltering basins to pro | wood; oakam, ete., atc., otc. w uy ages aa pera ms Age: pices a ol a eae W. eet A Bruxelles:2A la Societe générale, : 

4/- and never surpassed 4/9, whereas the freight | «1436 usefal little craft and their attendant The articles ca be seen at the place of sale 36060-96-6-005 Ge AQUILINA, Proprietor Alexandrie, ] ge s \ oS 26173-2°-1 

from Liverpool ruled at 5/- per ton. 

Both qualities are fairly well liked in this 

country, probably by reason of their relative 

cheapness. Lancashire's better class is ‘in- 

creasing in favor, and Lancashire Slack 

competes with Newcastle Stack and finds 

ready purchasers among some of the lime- 

burning community. 

The total importation into Egypt during 

1904 of coal, coke, and patent fael amounted 

to 2,204,314 tons, Great Britain sending 
Turkey 2 102.455 tons, Germany 88,825 tons, = pak pond ear 3 “ota ete ee ip : 

e 3 . 

,102, ‘ re y is maintained fro An Interim Dividend “at the rate of 2.4 4 , | roe eae oe 

9,338 tons, Belgiam 3,66 tons, and France| 4.4 of the quay to the ‘lige, eee for the half year ended -3lst March ane ' HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS" WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, 

30 tons ; total 2,204,314 tons. Neither America 

nor India contributed. 

As compared with figures given in 1903, the 

supplies forwarded by rail inland by the trade 

at Alexandria increased, during 1904, by 

5,971 tons, whereas the trade increased their 

forwarding by water inland during 19¢4 by 

23,505 tons. One outcome of this increased 

Nile traffic has been a nataral assumption ol 

‘independence on the part of the native boat 

owners, who, in many Cases, demand payment 

of their entire freight oa sailing, instead of 

their hitherto current accaptation of two-thirds 

on sailing and one third on arrival at destina- 

tion. By this latter arrangement, the current 

outturn at destination was «manifestly guaran- 

teed. The native boat «owners may revert to 

their old conditions if they can look ahead, 

and if they can grasp the possibilities of com- 

petition—already started by powerful and 

~ influential Nile towage companies. Of these, 

there are now geven,all well established,owning 

ateam batges, pontoons and tow boats, working 

systematically under organised staffs and 

regular departures. ‘These advantages our 

native friends lack. . 

The towage hence to Boulac, .the port of 

Cairo, occupies 4 to 5 days, a distance of 185 

miles. The native sailing bgats, dependent on 

wind and weather, and often on the caprica of 

the raissé, take 15 to 25 days to cover the 

voyage vil the Mahmonudieh Canal to Atfeb 

and thence vii the Nile. The railway route 

hence to Boulaé-Dacrour or to one of the goods 

stations of Vairo is 130 miles. : 

Loss by shortages sv far appears incurable. 

Stocks ashore lose, partly, by natural wastage, 

from 1 ¥ to 2%. ‘Lhe process of discharging 

from colliers is always and everywhere waste- 

fal. The 2 % allowance for non-weighing 

taken.off the very low freights current dur- 

ing the year is & very bare compensatior. 

Railway traneit shows 4 loss of from 1% to 47; 

whilst river transit by undecked native craft 

requires careful watching and, and protective se : ; caeaatin 
Saas 

freight arrangements. ‘I'he results of carriage Administration des Postes ~~“ Sectesi ie Maceinpes 
=— 

, Ce: Ltd., Budapest, Nuagary 
: =s — 

by the Nile towage companies are, so far, 
satisfactory—the cargo being stowed under 
hatches. 

The quantity salved fiom the harbour during | Les demandes de distribution & domicile au piestones) with handsomely carved pedir an {penels, bevelled mirrors in ‘pack, fower portion usefully fitted with 

1904 by the Company of Dredgers, licensed by | Caire et & Alexandrio angmentant continue:le- Purgatif idéal rafratchissant et grand dé. aad. thineare peace Ge ane eater ao rn eae rb i eginety eee: Dining TRetie res Le ry E dergnk ae 

the Port Office, was declared at 984 tons 12'| ment, il est absolament nécessaire que, sur les | puratit du sang recommandé par les hautes to 8 ft long, with extra leaves and ‘patent. screw; six very~ Di Reom Chairs with carved backs, symantec 

owt. On this the Customs levy, for @ second | corresponda gai daivmitk béasitier da oo sommités médicgles dans toute VEurope,. in best marone morocco: Price includes pac = seliwery F 10.8. London ne suet és cn peo .0 0 

time, the import duty, the “jetsam” being | mode dedistribution, dans les deux villes pré- Meilleur remade contre la constipation, les Pde ‘ x pen | A tne | 

i ONE or tHE SIGHTS or LONDON” 
abandoned property” (whea the collier leaves 

letter, 

addressed to the Liverpool Incorporated Cham- 
already quoted in these columns, 

ber of Commerce :—‘‘No corner of the port 

“ has been set apart for the accommodation of 

“the lighters and there is actually no place 
“ available for the purpose.’ 

Lighters will be im d and lighters wil 
be built fast enough if™he industry should 
chance to pay its way. The authorities would 

orattemen who, @ score of years ago, were 

numbered by their hundreds. 
As to the inéufficiency of carts, the master 

carters can speak for themselves, but it may 
be suggested it is not the insufficiency of 
the vehicles but rather the difficulties the 
employers have in using them, owing to the 

Wosted state of the-roads, blocked as.they 
have been during this year by merchandise: 
and obstructions. of all sorts. The coal quay 
is not allowed to sin inthis respect, for 

kept open by a simple supervision which 
appears to be lacking over the streets o 
Alexandria. ‘The coastruction of an arm, 
extending-from tlie N.W. énd of the mole 
and pointing towards the Mex Coast,is planned, 
so far, for four new berths. Of these» long 
expected and patiently waited for desiderata, 

one berth should be ready early next season 

aud the other three early in 1906. The land 

storing accommodation held fally 105,000 tons/ 

of merchants’ coal during the busy time at the 

and of the year, but the close stacking, with 

its risk of fire, caused inconvenience, expensé 

and trouble. . 

Generally speaking, the condition of the 

rade is healthy. Home supplies have not been 

wnterfered with, and means of transit inland 

have been uninterrapted. Shorter and more 

reasonable credits are now given. A shady 

class of purchasers has been more or, less 

gliminated, and fewer bad debts have been |. 

contracted. One weak feature, however, has 
been the uneven importation—sometimes for- 
tuitous, but often caused. throtgh shortsight- itn « 

edness or sheer carelessnes. It cannot be said: 

that the total import is excessive, use 
avery ton iinported fiads its purchaser—but a 
more even import would check sudden and 
uncalled for increase of stocks, and would 
prevent the locking up of capital, invested in 
what is a deteriorating merchandise. 

Some sixtor seven years ago, an actual stock 
of 30,000 tons was named ample. Now, with 
increasing consumption, this figure may be 
‘tered to 50,000. tons, and-were merchants to 
keep this fact before them and endeavour to 
srrange for their imports accordingly, they 
would lessen their expenses and their risks. 

becomes wild 

‘can geta fair return for their labour. 

AVIS 
whe 

‘axletreesy Gasks, harness and saddlery, tents, 

‘on the three days preceding the sale from 9 to 

-M. Dellw Torre, at his saleroom, Sharia Abdin, 

Competition here is always keen and not 
altogether ke sar When, however, it 

and leads té unprofitable realisa- 

‘ions, it is hard to see how legitimate traders 

citées, le noth de la rue et le huméro du 

a great numbar of articles; new and old, of 

general utility, comprising carts, char-d-bancs, 

drays and wagdns of various kinds, whéels; 

cordage, sacks, blankets for men and for’ 

horse3, mattresses and pillows, tanks for water 

or petroleum, of iron and of copper, packing 

cases, boxes of various’ kiads, tools and 

materials for shoding smiths and others,a great 

11 &.m. 

For any farther information, please apply to 

‘Maison V. Bittar et fils, 

The Réyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd. 
DIVIDEND WARRANT No. 15 BEARER 

‘WARRANT COUPON No. 12. 

26163-3*-3 

ee 

(subject to Income tax) on the Preference 

Share Uapital will be payable on and after 

the 23rd June .1905, at the National Bank 

of Egypt, London or Uairo and Alexandria,’ 

the current rate of exchange. | 

beRegistered Share Dividend Warrants will 

at posted on the 23rd June. 26171-5-4 
ee 

THE KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAMSHIP 
AND GRAVING DOCK COMPANY LIMITED. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the half 

yearly 54% Cumulative Preference dividend 

coupon No. 13 will be paid by the Imperial 

Ottoman Bank, Alexandria, or Messrs. Glyn 

Mills Currie & Co., Londen, on and after June 

30th 1905. 26167-6-6 

. 

an 

‘SOCIETE ANONYME DU BEHERA 
ae AVIS * 

Messieurs les porteurs d’Actions Privilégi¢es i 

sont informés que le coupon N° 1 des dites 

Actions échéantle premier juillet 1905 ‘sera 

payable. aux établissements ci-aprés désignés : 
A Alexandrie : & la Banque Impétiale Otto- 

wer i Anglo F Banki es: a) orei ing 0°. 

Limited 2 Bishopsgate Street Within. tis 

A Bruxelles: & la Société Belge de Crédit, 
Industriel et Commercial et de Dépét 60 Rie’ 
Royale. 

; 

L’ Administrateur-Directeur. 

ay (signé) E. Wi P. Foster 

Alexandrie, le 17 jdin 1905. . 

WHEN [S'DUTY _ 
A PLEASUREP 

When 
4 at 

en 

1- nS A LOZENCE 1- : 

‘maladies du foie, 

26177-2A:2 - 

OA 
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ler malaises des reins, les | 

e . 

the ‘<Cithéart” Dining Room Site in Mahogany, Walnut or Fumed Oak, with brass 

' P, FENDERL 

N.B. Cette disposition entrera en vigueur a 

pattir du.ter Avril 1906. 

Alexandrie le 29 Juin 1905. | 

RLION HOTEL. 
Bulkeley, Ramleh. 

“Wen minutes from Avexandzia. First-Class in every respect, 

-- ae ee Stseeees mann 8 : 

. iphee'ttit HUN yiees \} 
TA LL Lees ET ase Shove ‘| 

~ 

BEDSTEADS,; BEDDI 

CURTAINS, BLINDS, ‘&c., 

26191-3-1 
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AY . 

‘| offres et au plus tard le 11 juille idi. 

j:! 
ie 

' 

1 

bl ss|, | 

Abdel Moneim. 
Le cautionriement ou le regu d'une banque, 

‘aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 

levra étre temis séparément au Service de la 

Jomptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 

OCIBTE AN NYME 
ET INDUST ELLE D'EGYPTE 
~“" AVIS : 

> Les porteurs d’obligations 4 p. % (Emission 
1905) sont informés que le coupon N° 1 sera 
payé & partir du 15 Juillet prochain. 

Au: Caire’: Au Siége Social. ; 
A Anvers : A la Banque d’Anvers. 3 

AGRICOL 
eee 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les nditions 

ci-dessus sera écartée 
L’ Administrateur 

££ 3 a 

The .Lergest and Most "Convenient 
Furnishing Establishment in the Worla 

CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, 

always ready| for immediate shipment. A house furnished, 

throughout in three days . 3 
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mountings, consists of 6. ft 

herdischarging berth), is treated as a new | domicile da destinataire soient clairement hémorroides. -APLE & CO invi id of Alexandria; Damanhour, Tantah, ‘Manso h, Datnietta, Samahud ) Miniah 

roperty for purposes of import duty when | indiqués, Sila rue n’eat pas dénommée, le mate Dépositaires : ® : M. Ismailia, Port Said, der hietsetl. aha siting London $9, walk Ghough tess spacious show
rooms ied datlerien. and 

recovered by the subservient and handy dred- | du quartier doit atte donné, Alexandria, DROGUERIB FISCHER, hee . ae 8 Oe eee ee ee noveltioe and jhe r ogee eth Pg Ree ae tae Alors patte opty der kinds of material, and 

eer moore reget Gs Ki a 
rh ralay est prié de de conformer & 06s Chérif Pacha : se aang — ¥ ae a ee eg : 
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Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 
2 ee? 

Purveyors to all lapge CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all-centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

CARPETS made. to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

2s Great Choice of Rich Designs. Bil 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Centrat House: SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu in Lonpon 
Cairo Show Rooms : Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

25366—31-1-906 
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THE MOST ANCIENT TEMPLE 
AT THEBES. 

(Continued) 

Many new fragments of reliefs from the 
enclosure-wall of the pyramid-hall have been 
found this year ; especially noticeable is a 
fragment of a shrine with a relief depicting 
King Mentuhetep and his wife, who would 
seem to have been a Nubian, judgimg from 
her portrait. ‘The portrait of the King, though 
small, is very fine. The name of a new King, 

Ra-kha- .. . . bas been found, and also re* 

meins of shrine-inscriptions of the King Men- 
tuhetep, who bore the “Horus” name Neter- 
hetjet. 

It will be remembered that on the front or 
eastern face of the temple-platform, on either 
side of the ramp, there are colonnades, each 

consisting of a double row of square columns. 
‘These colonnades, of which the northern was 
excavated last year, the southern this season, 
were designed to protect sculptures engraved 
on the facing wall of the platform. ‘he same 
arrangement was adopted by the architects of 

the neighbour-temple of Queen Hatshepsu, 

and it is permissible to suppose that the later 
architects copied this feature from the earlier 
temp!:. ‘lhe sculptured fucing-wall, originally 
built of large limestone blocks like those of 
the similar wall in the North Court, is now 
nearly destroyed, bat during the excavations 
we found many fragments of its reliefs ; hunt- 
ing scenes, in which the King 4 seen chasing 
antelopes and other big game of the desert ; 
boats carrying soldiers or passing across the 
river in suiemn religious processioa ; heaps of 
enemies siain by the King’s arrows, &c. Men- 
tuhetep was certainly a warrior, and waged 

war against the Semites ; the slain enemies, 
yellow men with pointed beards, are called in 
an accompanying inscription Aamu—i.e,, no- 
mads of the Sinaitic peninsula. Up to the 
present we have not found any corresponding 
mention of Punt or the Punites, though we 

know that a King of this dynasty sent an 

expedition to that land of the’far south. 
‘The excavation of the temple began last 

year with the discovery, on the north side, of 

a court, with facing-walls of magnificent ma- 

sonry, separating it from the temple of the 
XVI[[th dynasty. On the opposite side off~he 
platform, the southern, we have this Year 

found another court, corresponding to ‘the 
other one, and bounded by the southern horn 
of the Deir el-Bahari cliffs. So that we now see 
that the whole width of the space within the 
circus of cliffs was occupied by the two tem- 

ples, which at the time of the XVIIIth 
dynasty the visitors coming from the Nile 
saw before him rising side by side against the 
oackground of the cliffy. [tis the aim of the 

Egypt Exploration Fand to enable the modern 
visitor to see the same sight, and it is opr 

wish to enable him to do so as quickly Ms 
possible. ‘I'hree sides‘of the platform have bien 
laid bare ; what has to be done now is! to 
excavate the back part of the temple and’ to 
ascertain how far it goes back westward 
towards the mountain, whether it joins this 
directly or whether there is something between. 
At present we can see afew columns, and 
remains of a building ofthe XVII Ith dynasty ; 
we may discover the passage to a shrine, 

perhaps even the shrine and rock-cut tomb of 
the King himself. 

In the Southern Court we found remains of 

a gallery of statues which one ot the Kings of 
the XIIth dynasty, Usertsen III., had erected 
in his own honor. ‘There were at least six 
standing statues of black granite. They pro- 
bably stood on the platform, and were broken 
and thrown down into the court. All have 
been broken off at the knees, and the lower 
parts of all have disappeared. Four have the 
heads in a fairly good state of preservation, 
except the nose. ‘'hey are all alike, showing 
that each is a portrait. Perhaps a certain 
difference between them might suggest that 
they represent the King at different ages. 
‘They are very good specimens of the Royal 
type of the XIIth dynasty, a thoroughly 
Egyptian type ; curiously, there is a great 
similarity between the face of Usertsen and 
that of the mummy of the Princess Tua, found 
by Mr. Theodore N. Davis in the Valley of the 
Kings, althoughshe lived about a thousand 
years later than our king. That we havea 
portrait of the king is also shown by the fact 
that the statues of Usertsen III, with exactly 
the same face, in red granite, have been found 
by M. Legrain at Karnak. These are also good 
specimens of what we might call the Theban 
school of sculpture. This isa point of view 
which has too often been left in the shade by 
the students of Egyptian art. Art has too often 
been considered as being uniform through the 
whole country, and tS various modifications 
liave been classified chronologically, while no 
sufficient account has been taken of local tastes 
and local traditions which might preserve in 
Egypt longer than anywhere else, owing to the 
conservative character of the Egyptians, 

Later dyna&ties worked in the temple, for 
instance the Ramessides of the XIXth and 
XXth; but it may be doubted whether these |. 
kings did not do more harma than good to the 
construction. Siptah, who left a representa’ 
tion of himself offering to the cow of.Hathor 
on the western face of the pyramid-base, seems 
fp have been the chief later renovator, In his 

time it is evident that the temple was falling 
into rnin, as in the North Colonnade rough 
Ramesside graffiti are scratched upon the 
pillars, and subsidiary brick piers were built to 
sustain the falling roof. The beautifal walls of 
large limestone blocks were very soon used as 
quarries. But in the time of XVILIth dynasty, 
and probably up to the reign of Rameses IL,, it 
seems to have been in a good state of préserva- 
tion. We have found a great many statues and 

steles, more or less fragmentary, which belcng 

to this epoch, when the two temples of Deir 
el-Bahari existed side by side. ‘he monarchs 
of the XVII Ith dynasty seem to have specially 
reverenced Mentuhetep, since it was from him 
that they derived their origin. Both Amenhetep 
I., the second king of the dynasty, and Mentu- 
hetep were venerated as tutelary dwmons of 
the necropolis of Western ‘I'hebes, Mentuhetep 
more especially at /Deir el-Bahari, his burial 

place. On a small stele we have representations 
of funerary statues of both these kings, and we 
have found the actual statues themselves ; one 
of them, a great Osiride figure of Amenhetep 
in‘sandstone, painted red and white, has been 
brought back to Hogland. ‘The XVIlIth 
dynasty representation of these actual statues 
is a very interesting find: '‘l'wo votive statues 
have been found of Paiser, a XIXth dyriasty 
governor of ‘Thebes, whose tomb is kuown 
in this neighbourhood. A very beautiful 
trophy is a cow’s head in alabaster, the eyes 
of which were originally inlaid with lapis lazuli; 
this is of the best possible ‘work of the XViIith 
dynasty sculptors; it no doubt belongs to one 
ot the images of Hathor preserved in the shrine 
built to that goddess by Hatshepsu. ‘Ihis fine 
work of Egyptian art will aiso be exhibited 
in Jaly. 

lt will be remembered that an important 
result of last year’s diggings, from the anthro- 
pological point of view, was the collection of a 
large number of small votive offerings, of the 
time of the XVIIIth dynasty chiefly, which 
had been thrown out when broken or useless 
by the sacristans of the Hathor-shrine into the 
court between the two temples, which thus 
became a dust heap. A large number gfwork- 

men’s tools, hoes, baskets, &c., were also found, 
‘his year no farther discovery of votive offer- 
ings is to be recorded,.with the exceptionyof 
fragments of blue glazed faiénce ; but a larger 
number of tools has been found than last year; 
especially worthy of mention is a small bronze 
graving tool, mounted in a wooden handle, 
which was evidently intended for cutting 
hieroglyphs. 'I'his object has been kept at Cairo. 

These discoveries of antiquities of a later 
period “er ; but what gives to this 
excavation Its importance is all that belongs to 
the XIith dynasty. Of the art and architecture 
of this dynasty but little was known before 
these two last seasons’ work ; but now we have 

a more intimate kuowledge than ever before of 
the peculiar character of béth, and of the per- 

fection of workmanship to which the sculpture 
of this early period attained. ‘I'his, the first 
temple yet discovered of the Middle Kingdom 
period, and the oldest temple in Egypt of 
which so much has been. preserved, is of a 

character quite different from any other ancient 
building toe seen elsewhere in the valley of 
the Nile. Besides, history has gained from 
this work the name of at least one new king, 
possibly the names of two new kings, of this 
dynasty. ‘I'his is enough to show how import- 
ant it is to science that this excavation should 
be completed as soon as possible. The western 
end of the temple remains to be excavated. 
That farther important results will be gleaned 
and more interesting antiquities found, we do 
not doubt. We commend this work to the 
friends of Egyptian antiquity, whose monetary 
support could not be given for a worthier 
object, and we trast that the Egypt Explora- 
tion Fund will be able to find the. necessary 
resources for completing the thorough explora- 
tion of the,oldest temple at Thebes. 

In conclusion, it should be ‘said that the 
Egypt Exploration Fond’s exhibition otf the 
temple-reliefs, statues, and other objects dis- 
covered this year at Deir-el-Bahari will-be held 
in the rooms of the Society of , Biblical Arch- 
cology, 37, Great Russell-street, W.C., during 
the month of July, by kind permission of the 
council of that society. 

Epovarp NAviLLe. 

H. R. Hatz, 
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 

(Coptic and Mohamedan., ) 
oe 

Sun. 2 Peaches and pears abundant. 
Mon. 3 Day of Assemblage of the Nilometer. 
Taes. 4 Announcements are made respecting 

the rise of the Nile, 

Wed. 5 Avoid relaxing food and drinks, 
Thurs. 6 

Fri. 

Sat. 
$. 

8 The nse of strong perfumes may be 
discontinued. 

a 

WANTED.— Good Waiters for Hotel, speak- 
1D son skank amar 

7 Locusts die, if Re. areany. 

Cee . 

EGYPTIAN HOTELS. 
se eR ee 

A RECORD YEAR. 

The eighth annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Egyptian Hotels, Litd., 
was held on June 21 at the re.iotered offices 

rof the company, No. 5, Lothbury, London, 
E.C., Lord Claud Hamilton, chairman of the 
company, presiding. 

The secretary (Mr. William B. Peat) read 
the notice convening the meeting and the 
auditors’ report. 

The Chairman said : Before proceeding with 
the business of the meeting, I desire on 
behalf of myself and my colleagues to express 
our regret at the loss of our distinguished 
colleague, Sir Robert Herbert, whose valua- 
ble scrvices we very much appreciated. I 
think I shall not be too sanguine in assuming 
that the results of the year’s trading, as 
disclosed by the report and accounts, already 
in your hands, have met with the entire 
satisfaction of the shareholders, and that these 
results fully justify the policy of the Board 

which has been backed up by the able assist- 

ance rendered by Mr. Baehler, the manager 
of the hotels. This great progress of the com- 
pany has followed the gradual, but now finally 
completed, removal of the system of dual man- 
agement of the hotels. Under this system the 
hote's were managed by the Compagnie Inter- 

ternationale des Grands Hotels from Paris, and 
the deadweight of management expensesinvolv- 
ed by that administration render a dividend 
to the ordinary shareholders a somewhat 
remote contingency. We have now got past 
that stage of the company’s history, and 
ouf capacity of the present time to pay 
a 10 per cent. dividend on our ordinary 
shares, and to place the equivalent of & year’s 
preference dividend to reserve, marks a re- 
cord in the company’s existence. I will now 
briefly refer to the accounts. On the credit 
side of the profit and loss account it will be 
observed that the profits of the hotels for the 
yoar amount to £39,734, or about £6,300 
more than in ,the atta 2 year. On the 
debit side it will be seen that a large portion 
of this sum has, as usual, been applied in 
payment of the service of the debentures, 
which requires the setting aside annually 
of £13,305. The remaining expenditure 
shown in the profit and loss account 
amounts to £5,572. This includes £2,571 
written off the compensation for the cancella- 
tion of the agfeement with the Compagnie 
Internationale des Grands Hotels, and the 
sum of £800 as @ final payment to that com- 

pany unler its agreement with us. We have 
therefore been able to effect a large increase in 
tle expenditure as compared with former 
years. ‘Turning to the balange-sheet, it ‘will be 
seen that the sale of surplus lands has. con- 
tinued; the amount received daring the yearby 
way of instalments, or otherwise, for the pur, 
chase of land is £2,128, and this sum has been 
expended in the purchase of debentures which 
have been cancelled. Practically’ nothing has 
been expended on capital account during the 
ear. 

ISMAILIA HOTEL GIVEN UP. 

Hotel Victoria, Ismailia, the lease of which 
was taken over from the vendors to the Egypt- 

ian Hotels, Ltd., has been i on on account 
of its being unremunerative. In recent years 
the traffic, which formerly made Ismailia 9 

convenient place of call; has been diverted, and 
it is no longer possible to make the small ‘hotel 
there a commercial’ success. It will be'obsérved 

that our goodwill account is gradually dimih- 
ishing, and the compensation paid to the 
Compagnie Internationale des Grands Hotels, 
which originally amounted to £17,997, has 
been reduced to £10,284. The directors hope 
that, given another good year or two, the 
will able to write off this last item out of 
profits. We have sufficient cash on deposit to 
pay our dividend, and to more than meet‘all 
our current liabilities: As regards the liability 
side of the balance-sheet, I have little to say. 
The debentures outstanding are diminishing, 
partly by the operation of the sinking fand 
and partly by purchases effected with the 
proceeds of land sales. Some legal diffi- 
culties connected with the title of one of 
our hotels, of too technical a nature to 
explain, and which have heretofore involv- 
ed considerable legal expenses, are now, 
the directors believe, within reach of settle- 
ment, and in dealing with this they are acting 
under the advice. of the company’s solicitors 
and in accord with the solicitors of the trustees 
of the debenture holders. To fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Sir Robert Herbert, the 
Board propose to recommend the election of 
Mr. W. B. Peat to a seat on the Board, as 
indicated in the directors’ report. The abound- 
ing prosperity of Egypt, and the increasing 
favor with which travellers regard the Valley 
of the Nile as a holiday and health resort,have 
done much to improve the position of our 
company, and to enable us to hold ont to the 
shaseholiiss a good prospect for the future. 
The same causes have led to a_ substantial 
appreciation of the value of our surplus lands 
at G@hezireh Palace. Up to the present, sales of 
these lands have been made to the total value 
of £40,262,ont of part of the proceeds of which 
the estate itself has been developed.” with 
roads, an ample supply of water, and electric 
Jight, Negotiations have been on foot for some 
time to grant to a local pg an option on 
the unsold portion of the. estate at a price 
which would materially enhance the prosperity 
of the company and expedite the redemption 
of the debentures. 

EFFIGIENCY OF THE HOTELS. 
We are informed by Mr. Baehler that the 

hotels have been maintained in a thorough atate 
of repair and efi teney out of revenue. While 
We are much indeb 
resident directors in Cairo for their untiring 
efforts to place ibe company ona dividend- 
paying basis, we do not fail te appreciate the 
value of our connection with our good friends, 
Messrs. Thomas Cook and Son, who are so 
ably represented on our Board by Mr. Harrison, 

) to move t 

oe 
submitted to the 
and adopted, 

THR EGYPTIAN ‘GAZETTE, 

to Mr. Baehler and the|' 

their managing director in Egypt. I now. beg returned thanks for srcceaties eter. Ls et 
80th April, 1905,° as} St the very 

fides te Ac Me company 
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10 THE WOMEN 
Suecessful Home Treatment.. 

Dr. Hartman’s Cure for Female Disea 

Invalid Women are ‘Applying by Thousands for Dr, 
Frée.Home Treatm 

RS. J. P. COADY, Treasurer of the 
Ivy Leaf Club, 1,702 6th Avenue 

Council Bluffs; Jowa, writes: 
‘‘Pérana is no experimental medle 

cine. { have used it off and on now yal 
for three years.: At that time I was 

* ‘cured of irregular and painful men- 
Struation. Since that time I have 

. taken it for indigestion or whenever I 
felt overworked and in need ofa tonic, | | 
and I have always found that it was of| 

3 am therefore 
Pleased and happy to say a word in its 
praise and shall gladly indorse it to 

great benefit to me. 

my friends.’’---Mrs. al. P, dy. 

Miss Hattie Grace, ’'254 West 46th 
New York, writes: 

‘‘Peruna has changed me from a 
fretful, irritable, nervous woman inate 
a healthy and a4 happy one. Nothing 
seems to worry/and to fret me any 

Since early womanhood I suf- 
fered with béaring down pains and 

I was thin and worried, 

more, 

.. @ervousness, 
but Peruna restored me. 

blessed word, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ferguson, No. Isl 

St., Brooklyn, N. Y., President West 
Rrooklyn Audubon Society, writes: 

‘‘] am pleased to tell what a blessing. 
Peruna has been to me. | Severa/ years 
ago my constitution seemed broken 
down and I cared little whether I lived 
or died. I had taken so much medi- 
cine that the sight of a bottle mave mie 

I had read about Peruna ‘curing 
women, and I thought perhaps it would 

d bought a bottle and before 
it was finished I felt better. I kepton 
taking it, and after three months’ 

sick. 

help me. 

faithful use 1 was a well woman 
able to do the work and underzo 
strain of younger days.’’---Elizabeth 
Ferguson. 

In view of the great multitude of 
men suffering from some form of female 
disease and yet unable to find any cure 
Dr. Hartman, the renowned gynecolo- 
gist, has announced his willingness to 

direct the treatment of as many cases as 
make application to him during 
summer months without charge. 

The treatment will be conducted by 
correspondence. The doctor will ppe- 
scribe all medicines, applications, 
gienic and dietary regulations necessary 
to complete acure. The medicines pre- 
scribea can be ebtained at all drug 
stores, This offer will hold good only 
during the summer months. Any 
man can become a@ regular patient by 
sending a written statement of her age, 
condition of life, history and symptom: 
of her derangements, 

All cases of female diseases, including 
menstrual irregularities, displacenients, 
ulcerations, inflammations, discharges, 
irritation of the ovaries, tumors aud 

For special directions ev 
bottle.. Peruna is for sale by 
wenty-five shillings. 

Those 
reply sho Dr. 8. B. 

Those who |’ 
knew me before cannot understand) . 
the change, buticansumit allupin the 

Peruna.’'’--Hattie Grace. 

- 

‘to-Women. 

} lw ‘ 

MUNI, Ne 

St., 

5ist 

iit) 

ard 
the | 

wo- 

the | dropsy of the abdomen, shou!d apply at 
once and become registered as regular 
patients. All correspondence will be 
held strictly confidential. 

As is well known, Dr. Hartman is the 
president of The Hartman Sanitarium, 
an institution which has a department 
devoted exclusively to the treatment of 
female diseases, He is thus brought to 
see thousands of such cases every year, 
the most of whom return to their homes 
to be treated by correspondence. The 
principal remedy he relies upon in such 
cases is na, which every woman 
should have who has any affection of 
this kind. Those wishing to become 
patients should address Dr. 8. B, Hart 
man, Columbus, Obio, 

by- 

wo- 

ent by Letter, 

pe : foc 8 

OF THESENITED STAGES. 
ses—A Generous Offer 

Hartman's! 

No one knows better than Dr. Har® 
man how much the women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer with such diseases, 
Patiently, hopefully, wearily, andoften 
‘silently, they eke out a miserable exist 
ence, year after year. 

¥o martyr in poetry or heroine in 
| romance.makes a more touching appeal 
t6 human sympathy than the wonian 
burdened with the cares of a family 
trying to carry the extra load of some | 
tormenting and ever present female 
disease, : 

Dr: Hartman's ‘sympathy for such is 
unbounded, and his willingness to help 
them limited only to his power, 

ne should read “Tux Ints oy Lrre,” a copy of which surrounds each — 
chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for 

Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. ? 

t oo oni ce with Dr. Has d can wait th delay in receiving ¢ ekg Om rrespondence ¥ Hanrian and e necessary delay ving 

The following whelesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Egypt. 

Mr. BE. A. Harrison seconded the motion, 
which was unanimously agreed to without dis- 
cussion. 

The Chairman then moved that a dividend 
of 5 per cent: on the preference shares and 10 
Pep cent. on the ordinary shares for the year 
efiding 30th April be declared. 

Mr. Harrison seconded the motion, which 
was adopted. 

The Chairman proposed that Mr. E. Har- 
rison, one of the retiring directors, be re-elected 

director of the company. | 
Mr. Baebler seconded the motion, which was 

nnanimously passed, 
' The Chairman said that in the report they 
ould have noticed that one of the retiring 

directors was Comte Albert du Chastel. That 
entleman had intimated his intention of offer- 
ng himself for re-election ; but since the issue 
of the report he had. signified to the Board his 
intention of not offering himself again in that 

pacity. A therefore existed. The 
rd were in negotiation with a gentleman 

45h they sone would ype the ce = 
e company by occupying the position; bu 
ious preliminaries had to be settled before 

q. could be elected, and therefore, he was 
to move, at the conclusion of the meeting, 

that this meeting be adjourned till that-day 
week in order to give them .an opportunity of 
electing the gentleman in question. He now 
desired to move that. Mr. W. B. Peat be elected 

director to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Sir Robert Herbert. 

Mr. Harrison seconded the motion, which 
was adopted. 

The Chairman also moved that the firm of |: 
Messrs. W. B. Peat and Co. be appointed secre- 
taries of the company. 

Mr. ison seconded the motion, which 
was approved. 

The Chairman then moved that the fees of 
the directors as from Ist May, 1905. be rein- 
stated to the amount provided by the articles 
of association—namely £1,200'per annum. 

Mr. Harrison seconded the motion, which 
was agreed to. 

On the proposition of Mr. Baebler, seconded 
by Mr. W. B. Peat, Messrs. Turquand, Youngs |. 
and Co. were appointed auditors of the com- 
pany. . 

The Chairman then moved that the meeting 
stand adjourned till 12.15 on 28th instant, 
with a view to appointing a director in place 
of Comte Albert Chastel, who since the issve of 
thé report, had intimated his intention of not 
offering himself for re-election. 

Mr. Harrison seconded the motion, which 
was agreed to. 

Mr. Baehler moved a cordial vote of thanks 
to the Chairman and directors for their services 
during the year. oe 

Mr. W. B. Peat seconded the proposal, which 
was ag te amid sf ero es 3 

Chairman, ”o rectors, 

«nual uae uae 
ne ked that h ire all were . See a 
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ACCUMULATED FUNDS 811,300,006 

BONUS YEAR, 1905. 

THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made 

All With Profit Policies effected. on or before that date will be entitled to share in the 
amongst participating Policies in existence at 1sth November 1806 

? 5 : 

The Company have alfesdy declared Bonus Additions to Pollcies to the amount of more that 
SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 

Fiead Office tor Egypt 

B. NATHAN & Oo., 
Ohief Ajents for Alecandria, 

f 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITE! 
HODA WATER, LEMONADE, 4 GINGER ALB. ~ 

As Surrams re Kixe anp Reoras 

Agent: JOHN B. CAFFAR 

HALLS 
DISTEMPER 

_J ALL’S SANITARY WASHABLE DISTEMPER | 
is rapidly superseding wall papers iin all , | 

tastefully furnished homes. 
artistic tints, and only requires the addition — 
of water to make it-ready for use. 
quickly and easily applied with a whitewash 4; 
brush, with half the labour and at oes a 

a he 

AN ARTISTIC 

WALL COVERING 

THIS CELESRATED 

WATER PAINT 
18 MADE IN TWO 
QUALITIES FOR 
INSIDE AND 

OUTSIDE WORK. 

the cost em 

ay 
He 

ai 

—SISSONS . BROT 1ERS & 

eS 

: tharia Kasr-el-Nil, Caird 

A. v. THOMSGH, 

Sanitary 
Washable a 

It is made tn-70 ~ 

it is . 

of paint. HALL’S DISTEMR 
ensures cleanliness, and is pleasing tothe .,, 

eye. It appeals alike to artistic and practical 
we ‘house . decoration. Ss 

climates. Owing o Its cool, pleasit 
great weather-resisting and germ 

operties, it lends ites!f* to , 
ail, wood, brick or stone coating, pos- 

HALL’S ae is of special 

_ essing all the advantages of. paint, colour. © 
; hecost . wash, and disinfectant at one third 

of oil paint. _ It never bliste in, the Jp est 
gun, and the fact that it can be wasned 

ly*to its sanitary advantag es. adds greatly® to 3 ss BE 
SUPPLIED IN TINS AND IRON “ a ufacturerse— 

ee LTD. HULL. «+ 

— ae en 
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“ INVESTMENTS. ” 
“INVESTMENTS” introduces, ‘nan ent‘rely original manner, new and important 

méthods for the employment of and the mans of obtaining capital. Among the 

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES 

are. “Stock Markets ahd How to Profit by Them” ; ( 

“How to: start an Account”; “The ‘Advantages of ‘Call Options’” 5” 
‘“How.t»> Invest in Mines” ; 
; “The Purchase of [Investment Securities by Insta 

“Gene 
Mining and Industrial Securitias”’ ; 

Points for Operators in Yankees 

ments” ; 
Principles for S 
Operators ; “‘Stoc 

“Qeneral Principles for’ Investors’ ; 

eculators” ; “Stock Exchange Terms,” being.a carat for Market 

Exchange Parlance” ; “l3urance, as Means of Making, Raising, | 

“Theory of Successful P sntg a 
“Contangoing 

“American Rails, with 

“Rules for Investors in Mines” ; 

aud Saving Money,” and “Colonial Building Land : Its Great Possibilities:” 

“Tnvestments’”.(148 pages) sent Post’ rae on mentioning “Egyptian Gazette.” 
— —-—- 

PARIS EXCHANGE 
LIMITED, 

LONDON & 
GENERAL BANKERS. 

BASILDON HOUSE, BANK, LONDON, E.C. 

REVUE COMMERCIAL‘ 

Cotons. — En exprimant l’espir, samedi de: 

nier, que, quels que soient lés événements en 

Amérique, la modiération serait la note domi- 

nante chez nous, nous étions certainement 

mille lieues de croire que les circonstances 

auraient si tot jastifié notra fagon de voir ou 

pour mieux dire d’apprécier l'état d’esprit et 

les dispositions de la spéculation sur notre 

place. 4 
Rarement, bien rarement,en effet, Alexandrie 

s’est montrée aussi cage et aussi pondérée dans 

ses agissements qu'elle l’a été cette semaine 

avec les nouvelles de hausse si stimalantes que 

nous avons eues d’ Amérique, et on ne peut que 

féliciter la corbeille d’avoir su éviter un de ces 

emballements qui lui ont été si fatals par le 

passé. Au fond, pourtant, nous ne sommes pas 

peu surpris do voir que, avee New-York gagnant 

prés de 70 points depuis lors, la situation chez 

nous pour la semaine so résume en une baisse 

de 3/32 pour la vieille récolte et en une hausse 

de 9/32 en tout pour le novembre, mais nous 

sommes aussi des premiers & applaudir 4 ce 

procédé des haussiers qui a consisté & considé- 

rer les manipulations de ces derniers temps des 

marchés de New-York et de New-Oriéans 

comme excessivement malsaines et nullement 

en rapport avec la réalité des choses.— 

D’ailleurs, touts poussée des prix aurait été 

peut-étre une cause \d’éloignement de la con- 

sommation, et, tout compte fait, il a certai= 

nement mieux valu laisser la porte ouverte & 

écou'ement de nos cotons, d’autant plus que 

Vécart de 44.444 tallaris entre égyptien et 

américain est déj+ suffisamment large, surtout 

que les psrepectives chéz nous. sont trés 

brillantes pour la prochaine récolte. 
La vieille récolte, comme on a pu le voir 

plus haut, est en pleine défaveur, ce qni 

démontrerait que les détanteurs de Juillet et 

d’Aotit se rendent finalement compte qu'il n’y 

a plus rien 4 faire pour eux sur ces échéances 

et qu’il ne ‘eur reste plus qu’é profiter des 

occasions qui se présentent* pour liquider les 

positions rapprochéés ou pour les reporter sar 

le Novembre. Quant au commerce, ilne se 

passe presqne pas de jour sans quil achéte 

quelque chose en contrats Juillet et c'est bien 
la 1g seule solation logique prévue depuis 
longtemps pour la vieille récolte, solution 
que la hausse de |’'Américain contribue énor- 
mement & faciliter. La filature, de son cété, 
ne se fait pas prier et, estimant les choses & 
leur juste valeur, continue ses achats, au point 
que d’aucuns pensent déj& que malgré nos 
disponibilités actuelles, le stock pourrait bien, 
&la fin de la campagne, rester inférieur & 
celui de l’année'derniére au.31 Aoit. 

L’ Aotit a été biensmoins recherché ces joars- 
ci et le report, qui était de 5/16, est tombé & 
1/4, voire méme & 3/16 par moments. 

_ Le Novembre devient de plas en plos le 
champ de bataille général et les transactions 
qui s’y passent pourraient bien représenter les 
sept huitiémes des affaires qui se traitent sur 
place. Et pais, en somme, quoi de plas naturel 
que de vo'r le spéculatear jeter son dévola sur 
les échéances éloignées, surtout lorsque la 
vieille récolte finit comme c’est actuellement 
le cas, sans positions & découvert pouvant se 
préter & un jeu qrelconque. 

Rien de particulier n'a transpiré au- sujet 
de la demande de la part de la consommation ; 
mais il serait bien étonnant que celle-ci n’aitpas 
opéré largement, avec la-sittfation des améri- 
pains qui est de nature-& faire paraitre nos 
cotons bon marché, du moins pour les filateurs 
de fin on les fabricants de spécialités. 

La semaine finit ferme pour le disponible 
avec un bon courant d’affaires, dit le bulletin 
ofhciel.de cg jour; & cela, nous ajouterons que 
la demande a été générale pour toutes les 
qualités et que le marché de Minet*el-Bassal a 
présenté beaucoup d’activité avec des prix 
stables et absolument réguliers. 

En résumé, les choses vont leur petit train 
et n’était la*question du choix, les transactions 
seraient plas importantes encore, 

Les exportations, cette fois, ont. été infé- 
“fieures & celles de l'année derniére pour la 

semaine correspondante, mais ily a lieu de ne 
pas perdre de vue qu’en 1904 ellescomprenaient 
une partie des embarquements dela premiére 
quivzaine juillet, tandis que cette arinée-ci elles 
reotent limitées aux derniers engagements de: 
juin, 

Le marché de Liverpool a été excellent poar 
nos cotons: les ventes s’y sont élevées 4-un 

chiffre assez important et les prix y finissent 
ave? une hausse de’ 3/16,pour le disponible et 
de 16 &.17 points pour le livrable.—Malgré 

_cvala, nos cotors sont plus avantageux & acheter 
%& Liverpool, mais on dit d’autre part que les 
‘ bons lots s’y paient réallement plus cher. que 

ne le feraient croire les cotations officielles: 
données pour quelques classements. __ 

Avant d’en fidir avec notre marché, lons 
Yimportante décision prise par l'sssemblée ox: 

4+chez nous et elle est die aux réalisations de 

traordinaire de 1’Alexa@udria Produce Associa- 

tion qui admet, & paftir d’Avril 1906, la 

livraison contre contrats des ba'les pressées & 

vapeur, et ce moyennant un 1/2 tal. de bonitica- 

tion et l’abandon des frais de pressage & |’ache- 

teur.—Certes,, ces conditions ne sont guére. 

favorables au vendeur, mais, somme tgnte 

celui-ci, en cas d’égorgement, & aujourd‘huigne 

arme de plus pour se défendre.—, 
Price etconsortsont beaucoup fait parler d’eux 

cette semaine et l’on se demande si l’on doit 
faire cas de oe quils disant de |’avenir, ou s'il 
faut simplement considérer leur propagande 
télézraphique comme destinée & faciliter un 
coupqa'ils tententde faire avant l’apparition du 
prochain rapport da Bareau d’Agricaltare de 
Washington, attenda lundi, soit dans deax 

jours et que beaucoup de maisons sérieuses 
disent devoir étre de 81 & 83 (et non plus 71), 

contre 88l’année derniére. Qaoi qu'il en soit, 

pour le moment, ce groupe est en pleine réus- 

site, mais si l’on doit croire 1|’information 

ciblée parun grand journal anglais, Pricaserait 

en train de chanffer d’un cOté pour vendre de 
autre. Péché Véniel, car en somme cela ren- 
trerait dans l’ordre naturel des choses ! ! 

Graines de Ooton: La faibles3se a dominé 

la petite spéculation, fatiguée d’attendre et 
qui craint l’effet écrasant de la premiére filiére 
de juillet, effet qui, une fois la premiére im- 

pression passée, pourrait ctre minime si, comme 
ottleglit, beaucoup de reports ont déja été 
faits. Dans tous les cas, les petits embarque- 
ments de la semaine n’ont pas peu contribué & 
peser sur la situation. 

Derniers cours pratiquéae P.'T. 57 1/2 pour 
le disponible et 58 3/4 pour le juillet, ce qui 
ferait prés de P.T.11/2 de baisse pour la 
la semaine. 

L’ Angleterre eat, ferme et Hall offre de non- 
veau £5. 15/- pour juillet, mais la demande 
est peu importante et décourage un pen ! 

La nouvelle récolts est inactive, faute de 
gros vendeurs ; toutetois, comme prix, elle se 
maintient trés-bien aux alentours de P.T. 60. 

L’ Angleterre paierait le Novembre-Janvier 
£5. 17/6. 

Feves ; Les arrivages vraiment meequins de 
ces temps derniers ont produit une nonvelle 
hausse et, aujourd'hui, la valeur de l'article en 
disponible est de P:'T'. 96. C'est énorme, mais 
il y a si peu de marchandise\& la vente et |l’on 
s’est monté tellement la téte aves un charge- 
ment venda pour le continent il y a deux ou 
trois semaines pour embarguement Juillet & 
32/9 cif London terms, qae tout acheteur 
besogneux n’hésite pas & surenchérir sur son 
voisin pour trouver ce qu'il lui fant. 

Ea contrats, par contre, on ne fait rien et la 
cote n’est établie, pour ainsi dire, que d’aprés 
la valeur du spot. 

Dernier prix affishé P.T. 96 3/4 & 97. 
Alexandrie, 30 Juin 1905. 

BULLETIN DH LA BOURSH 

(Autourd hui & midi et demic) 

Nous avons eu, comme cst l’habitude le 
samedi, un marché calme et délaissé. Le man- 
que d’acheteurs a fait reculer les cours de 
quelques valeurs. : 

C’est ainsi que la Banque Nationale fiéchit 
de 26 1/16 a 26, l’Agricole de 13 5/8 413 9/16, 
la Banque d’Athénes de 120 & 119 1/2 
la Béhéra de 44 & 43 3/4, la Daira de 28 
1/8 & 28, laSalt & Soda de 34/9 & 34/8, 
V’Alexandria Water de 15 1/4 °& 15 1/8, la 
Ramleh Railway de’7 1/4 & 7 3/16 ete. = 

Les Estates s6~maintiennent & 27/32 ache- | 
teurs et les Trost&1 9/32. _ 

La tendance du marché ést indécise. 
os 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

’ 

ABRIVEES 
4 30 juin 

vap. ital. Margarida, cap. Troja, ton. 1066, & 
Pellerano. ‘ F 

ler juillet 
Hadikswall; 21 j. 3/4, vap. ang. North Gwalia, 

cap. Roberts, ton. 1418, & Barber & Son. 
Constantinople et Pirés; 40 bh. vap. ang. 

Prince Abbas, 
Khedivial Mail. oe 7 

DEPARTS . 
80 juin 

Port-Said et Odessa ; vap- russe Reine Olga, 
cap. Indieff. 

Mersine ; vap. ang. Milo, cap. Burnett. 
Malte et Liverpool; vap. ang. Rameses, cap. 

ne. \ 
cs ag ; vap. norv. Solfond, cap. Hodne, sur 

Smyrne ; vap, ang. Huabback, cap, Alkinison, 
pur lest, . ty 

cap. Anderlich, ton. 851, & la } 

‘sauver Is situation. Le fait est q-e juillet a 

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1908. THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

PASSENGER LISTS. - COTONS 
\ DEPARTURES. ecple dela dépéche 

Per 8.8. “Rameses” sai'ed from Alexandria 

yesterday for Liverpool, vii Malta :— 
. Miss Alderson, Mrs. J. K. Aitken, Miss. 
Cooper, Mr. Degiardé’s two nurses and three 

children, Mrs. H. Evans, Mrs. Huuter, Mr. 

avd Mrs. Mancantelli and child, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Milburn, Miss Milburn, Mr. D. N. Nicol, 

DE L’ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 
; ASSOCIATION < 

& la 
‘ LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

Bes pratiqués og jour & la Bourse Khédi- 
iale & 9h. 45 am. . 
Tal. 14 7/32 Livraison Juillet 

Mrs. Parvis, Mis; Snead, Mr. pad Mes. C. W. ‘yy «14 7/16 »  Aott 

Strickland and ‘three children, Mr. 0. Wighton, » 4 - ss Novembre 

‘Mrs. T. Parsonage \ani intanty Mrs. G. Att- i? Bie palbly a Janvier 

wood, Serg. G. Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs Smith ar ermé alk 

soya Mes, Smith's phd," Mra. G), Arar | -Aavtvames de 00 Joos, & Mineral ween 
and $”gentlemen, Mrs: Deleschamps, Mrs. ax 

Allen and 2 children, Mr. and Mrs. Olivier, Cours pratiqaés oe jour A la Bourse Khédi- 

Mr. H. Camilleri, Miss Gorzolia, Mrs, St. John, Er & 12h.45 p.m.) ‘ 

Mrs. Hunter's servant, Mr. G. Takia, and a2] Tal. 14.3/16 Livraison Juillet 

deck passengers. » 14 1/2 »  Aott~—. 
“ ”? o 4 ” q 14 mene ” Novembre 

Le paquebot “Portugal” des Messageries 13 29/32 Janvier 

Maritimes parti le 30 jain pour Marseille avait} Marché ferme ~~ 
db bord : | ge . . 

Famille Kabis de St. Chamas, Famille Pila- | ~ 
vacchi, Mme Bourgeois et. enfants, Famille} MARCHE DE MIN ET-EL-BASSAL 

Valassopoulo, M. de Vauvineux, Mme Charlton, 
Mlle Dafay; Famille. Toriel, Famille Boulad, 
M. Millet, M. Kahbe, M. Simond Bey, M. et 

Mme Raybaud, M. Cochard, M. Smith, Mme 
Mahmoud Bey Salem et enfants, M. et Mile 
Rini, Dr Ahmed Bey,;Ali, Mule: Girardin, M. 
Mohamed Fauzy,M. Amin Yeya Bey,M. et Mme 
Riso, Mmede Lagarenne,M. et Mme Florimond, 
M. et Mme Maksud et enfants, famille Mame- 
lauck Bey, Famille Harri Caroubin, Me Padoa 
Bey, M. Ed. Achou, M. Moh. Bayoum, M. 
Chalet, Famille Bontata, M Abouchanab, M. 
C. Coury, M. Sacazan, Miss Bradfield, Famille 
Debbané, Famille Coury, M. Lefevre, M. et 

ler juillet 1905.—(11h.55 a.m.) 
Ootons — Clétare du marché du 30 jain: 

Ferme et actif. La semaine finit : Marché, 
ferme, bon courant-d’affaires. 

BEUBRES 
Tal. 11 } soit sans changement 

oe Fair, ” 12 ” ” 

Fair, ” 13 } ” ” 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM : 

Tals soit # de hausse of 10 +] +E] 

: i 5 9) 11 9 ” 

Mme Bayoum, Fréres Silvanus, - Sire et Roch, | Fall Good Fair,  ,% 12 i . 

M. et Mme Beltran et enfant, M. et Mme Poli, Good, » 224 ».t = 

M. Liehardy Ivon, R: P. Alexis Mallon, Mme 
Jovannides, M. Muslé, 3 enfants. de M; 
Glasbarg, Mme et M.Glasbirg, Mme Glasberg 
mere, pere Giovanni, M. Schlinker, R. P. 
Fernandez, M. Nakmias, M. Bone, capt. Collins, 
lieut. Slaughter, M. Fajirfowl, Nazim bey, 
Mr., Mme et Mile Vaillant Bsy, M. Meimara- 

ABASSI 
Fully Good Fair, tal. 13 3 & 13 } soit sans 
changement 

Good, tal: 15 815 } soit sans changement 
Extra, tal. 16 $ soit sans changement 

= IANNOVICH 
Fully Good Fair, tal. 15 & 15 } soit sans 

changement 

chi, M. Abdil Bey Aiod, Mme Reville, M. | “20d, tal. 15 i 4 15 } soit sans ‘changement 
‘Chedid, M. A. Dimitraki, M. H. A. Reid, Dr. Extra, tal..16 4 & 87 soit sans changement 

Gali, M. et Mme Papazian Bey et famille, M. Btat du marché de ca joar, cotons: Fermas 

st Mme-Anné, M. et Mno’ Michel. Manopoli | \9-. Strivages de oo jour se oliront 
Bey, M. ,C» Colombani, M. Wamock, M. H. iosdante Pare cont méme joar l’ann 

Kienzy, M. de la Bouliniére, M. Paul Pastour,|~ @raines de coton.—Soutenues 

|M. G. H. Dempster; M. Kheraclah Abougabel, ve - Disponible Ticket 

M., Mme et Mile de Codt; MA. Balfour, M.}- Mit-Afif—57 Rien 

S. Omer, M.Satow, M. et Mme Abbas Helmy, Fpl A aaa 1/2 Rien _ 
,_—Fermes 

sa mére et enfant, R. P.M. Guilsmet, M. G. 
Tomich, M. L. Jacobs, M. A. Sikaly, Mme Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. — & — 

Lesulon, M. Moh: Zaki, M. 8. Balles, Mlle J. na Pi ecab ar ie ee oe & 114 

Silva, M. Habib Joseph, Mlle Alex. Berthier, rie zi, —95 1/2 . 

' Fayowm : disponible :.94 1/ scear St. Alphonse, B. P.'J. Gyan, P. Deumier, ase 
ité Said: . Cond. Saha P.T. 108 & 112 M. Papasian et gouvernante, M. Mohamed 

Abdelhalim, Mme® Garabachian et Miles Kula- entilles,—Toujours rares 

ap, Mrs. Joseph Bogos et Alex. Garabedian, Disponible fer Saha P.T . 

Mme Fortis, M. et Mme Gropper, M. Welkins, Orecs.—3 calant mn T.115 & 125 

Frores Rolland, Lesein, Noé! Joseph, Dosithée,]} — * Gond.SahaP.T. 60 463 
Léonce et Joachim,, M. A> Nahoum, M. P.} Mais.——Sans changement 

Gindice, M. G. Gabi, R. R. Dalemme, M.} Disponible : Rien a 

Bayoumi, M. J. Conrad Ott, Cap. A.D. Saw, f\ ' ‘ Cond. Saha P.T. 98 & 102 

M. Hayat, M. Tourne, M. Artin Kalfaian et }’ 
; Exportation du 30 depuis le 30 ~ 

27 passagers de 3me classe. Gctn Bal. 10260 Bal, se 

. ) Gr. de cot. Ard. 27665 Ard. — 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH 6°.L™, | "v= or ORR 8 eM ee 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission: CHARBONS 
Stock & Alexandrie, & terre et en voie de 

‘of Ezyptian telegrams. from England to 
a : at 'débarquement, Tonnes 55,000. 

- Alexandria on Friday, 30th June, 1905. 
OUTWARDS. 

Botweon the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Les pria suivants ont &6 pratiqués ce jour 

(Cairo ime) Soron’ 

Baie ere MESGAGES HANDED (heen Haresé ) 
IN AT ne , par Cantar 

BEEN GRY a : rovince 
FROM , The °| Postal | Damanhour. .. .. De P.T. 145 & 230 

Cosbany stare Te, Provience Garbieh 
Cee Ree, ec i. ms KafrZayat. Lu. De BT. 265 390) 

on eee eek ge Oa a Oe 
et Seas Province Menonfieh 

London 14 59 |Menonf ... .. ... De P.T. 220 & 270 

Liverpool 14 132 4 eae 
ia = 34 SECTION DES GRAINES ET CBRBEALBS3 

Glasgow — +] PRIX FBANOO-STATION : DISPONIBLE TICKET 

Other Provineial Offices = 1 4 | @raines de coton Afifi P.T.57— aP.T.— 
"s z Haute-Egypts ” 55 1/2 ” “. 

Paves Saidi ; ” 95 1/2 » ‘+. 

RING. M Ac » Fayoumi 1, ao i? » wo 

woo an YY ARRIVAGES 
S Ue. da svmedi ler juillet. 1905 ‘=> DATING STAMPS Sp 
rrr reer Dome ee 

J. MARGOSCHES|;: 7 CHEMINS DEFER ©—-BARQUES 

. BULAC ROAD | Cotons .. ..  8/B 211 _— 
Seer | yoccoc fh leretaeansin = 

+ STATIONERY » Béhére cy «AO _ 

“3X% ENGRAVING Paves Saidi . . ., 1174 _ 
&p \4 Orges 6ra.. - 9 a sae 

. he me ye - 
Lentilles.. end: steno — 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages depais le ler 
pptembre 1904 jusqu’é o@ jour, cantars 

6,199,805 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’é ce jour, 
8,476,950 : 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

A CONTRATS 
Flactuations de 9h.30 & 1h. p.m. 

. Cotons F.G.F.Br.~ est 
Dansvla matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet Contre méme jour en 1904 : 

tal 14 3/324 —/— ; plus. bas pour juillet BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FER 
13 31/32 & —/—. p [Coton us an ae ete, eae oe 

Graines de coton : Graines de-¢ 0 ose. cee sees MOE. ONO 

Dans la matinée ;. prix plas haut pour Blés eer a6 Oe ee OE aaa 

juil. P.T. 58 °0,40 & —/—: plus bas pour | py, Mad ee ee 

jail. 58 1/4 & —/—. ce ihe. . 2. ac 
ues - : se ee ee : Erk 

(De Midi & 1h. p.m.) rik eee cas) ew oes) ie igs ee 
Cotons.—La faiblesse a’était accentuée et| Lentilles ~. . — —. — » 21 

Jes cqurs menagaient d’aller & la débandade| 07m#.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 
quand, heufeusement Vavant-bourse est venue} Septembre 1908 jusqu’h oe jour, cantare 
fini par At = Graines de coton.—Total 

ad plushant. La tenue dela} le ler septembre 1903 jusqu’s oe weir het 
nouvelle récolte a été mbilleure que cellede} 3,519,170 

_Wancienne et la fin de la séance a été excellente. Be cpr, 
Marebé actif. : : CONTRATS, (1th56 am.) 

Graines de coton. — On n’a pas fait Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Be 
d’chose en cet article, mais quand méme on wl ba 4 5 mW nt 

faute d’ofires sérieuses, les cours sont restés Janvier ae ae bs 99/82 . = 
soutenus, . Man... = « BY, — 
Foves,—Aucune affaire, cours nominaux, Juillet . — » 14 7/82» — 

-_—- ———  edennaneneend 

a ‘ ; 

Fraines de coton : 2 
N-D-J. . ... P.T. 60 10/40 & — 
Juillet. .. ... , 58 .10/40,— - 
Aoi... » 53 35/49, — 

Sept.Oct... . PT.97— a&— 
REMARQUES 

Ootons: Nouvelle récolte.—La novembre a: 
ouvert & 14 1/32, mais il a ensuite fiéchi & 14 
sans beaucoup d'affaires. 

Récolte actuelle. Juillet a débuté 414 9/32 
pour recu‘er 4 14°7/32 négligé. 

Grains da coton: Noavelle récalte, — 
Sans affaires, mais cours soutenus. 

actuelle —Juillet a obtenu en ouver- 
ture 58 1/4 et en reste la. 

Feves-Saidi : Noavalle récolte.—Marché nal. 

fas eA SE _ a D 

Exterieur 

Dépéches particalisres du 30 juin 1905 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL. 

Ooton: Htat du Marché. —Ferme | 
Disp..—F.G.P. :7 7/16(sa.a3 changemest) 
Futurs Juin: 7 12/64 (4/64 de baisse) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.—Fermes 
Froves.—Soutenues 

HULL _ 
Graines de coton.— Meilleure demande. 
£eves.— Sans changement 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton.—Soutenues 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Faturs juil.-aoft: 5.21 (4 points de hausse) 
,  Oet.-noy. : 5.20 (4 points de hausse) 

Disponible : 5.3 £ (20 points de hausse) 

Middling U land. 10.15(98 points de hausee) iddling Upland: 10.15/25 points de hausse 
Futars juil. ; 965 (89 points de hausse) 

» - 00t. : 9.78 (32 points de hausse) 
Arrivago3 du jour, balles 13,000 es 
Contre méme jour, l'année derniére, balles 

sw 
In sight : 109,000 contre 52,000 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 

4 GLOSING REPORTS ns 

| Litvearods. Jane 30, 1.0 p.m. 

Sales of the day:.. .. 4. ++- bales 10,000 
of which Ezyptian ... .. on 500 

American (new crop) Maize Spot : ; cs 

por cental...° ... wc. ss0: oe 
Amer. fatures (July;Aagust) 5.20: 

- »  (Nov.-Dee.)... 5.19 

Ambrican Middling ...-... .. 5.34 

Egypt..fally good fair, delivery(June) 7 12/64 

” ” % 99 ” al T 9/64 
August) 7 9/64 

” . Oo tg ib. d mf Sen 

Brown fair per lb. cae! edo O IEG 

nn good fs cos ahat ae, S(k@ 

- fally good fair... ... 
Bgyptian 

Lonpow, June 30. 
Consols (July) ... 1 se eee 90 — 

tian Unified. .:. ... + 105 — 

Private Discount m. bill»... -... 24% 

' Nuw-York, June 30. 
Stock at all U.-S. ports ... 
Week’steceiptsat all U.-S. ports _,, 

» export to Great Britain. ,, 30,000 

9 ” ” Continent 9 40,000 

Spot Cotton... —, -- — — » 10.15 

American Fatures (July). — -— 9.65 
ig is Angust) ..:— 9.68 

ne Nové@maber). — 9.823 
o es December)... . 987 | 

Cable transfers .. . .. <. dol. 4.87} 
Cotton day’s receipt at all U.S. 
Ports.) ~~ ‘/- bales 13,000 

LrveaPoot, June 30. 
American fatures (July»Augast) ... .. 5.21} 

Egypt. fully good fair, delivery(June) 7 12/64) 

3 3? 3 $3 53 July) 7 3/64 

i] $3 53 33 5) Nee} 7 3/64 

” ” oe * ” , ” Nov.) 6 62/64 

Lowpow, June 30. | 

Private discount (3 month bills) . 2% % 
Bar Silver (peros dj. .. — — 26 
Consols (July) .. . . -« = 89 
ay a oer ecrrrsee | 

Rand Mines New .. — —~ — 9 

Bgyptian Unified . -. — — 104 
2 RAIA nag cbs: Fone! ues kOe 

8 Domain. oe — —— —_ 104 > 

Ottoman Defence .. — ~~ —- 103 

Turkish Unified. — — — — 87 

Italian Renta 4% .. . ww. = 105 

Meuonal Bank of Egypt. = = 36 

ee ne on . He ee cote oat 

aaa eae a cs saa eee - 
\ ow tians eee od oe 2ee eo 

Nils Villey Gold Mine New 1 
The Western Oasis Corporation $ premium 
Delta Light (Bearer shares) ..12 ie 13 — 

Bgypt. cot. seed to Hall(June) 5 11/16 steady 
@erman Beet Sagar (Jane) — 11/0¢ 

, Pants, June 30. 

Qheques on London... —  —~ 25.15 

Gis footetonis — ae Jv . -— 386s * ree 

Ranque d’Athdnai... ... «2 «. III — 
Land Banks of Egypt eee ae eee 222 auayt 

ALEXANDRIA 

GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

i dos de prix pour livraison sur 
0c eae Yedton ont ats fides comune: suit : 

BROWN Br 

Entre Fair et Fully Fair... 
»  Fally Fair et Good Fair _,, 
" Good Fair et Fully Good 

Will ae we. 18. — 
Fully Good Fair et Good ,, 15 — 
| HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

cor. - 
~ 

Entre Fully Fair et Good Fair P.T. — — 
Hair et Fully Good 

eee eee wep, " — 

et Good , 15 — 
 0t Fair 

" Fully Good Fair 

sei igee € 1f RO 
ji Beans new (per 480lbs.) 30/6 

... bales 400,000 | Agri 
70,000 

Pa - 

a a 

THLEGRAMME HAVAS 

‘BOURSE da 80 juin 1905 a 
oouRS a VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

PAR 
Rente rangaise ie Aare Fr. 98 55 
Astions de UGE . ww —-_ — 4485 Scan 

ote Taros... —_ ot. eee -— ” 132 ott 

Ware Unis.” oc nck tc Cae ae 
Dette Bgyptienne Unifiée. ... , 106 20 
Daira Sanieh oe, ote a) — Bx HCN 

Crédit Foncier tien......<-., 810 — 
Extérieur Bi ce cad he 90 85 
Obl. Banque Nat. de Grice . ,, — — 
Banque d’Athénes, nonvelles 

OOMONS cos a ne cee ee gn Le 
Métropolitain ——y —— — _ ” ee 

Russe consolidé.. .. .. w. » 86 25 

‘Change sur Londres: — — , 25 15} 
Sucre N° 8 disponible .. — ,  —— 
Sucre N’3 livrablele4demars , — — 

Consolidés anglais onso WURIE wen. ln cose 
Bscomptes—Paris 8, Londres 2%, é Berlin 3. 

SSSR NEN EERE 

ASSOCIATION 
+ DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 
Sanh annineneite EERRORARERERETE 

Réponse des Primes en Contrats 
(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 

du samedi 30 jain 1905, & 11h. a.m. 
Coton F.G.F Br. ' 

Novembre. ... Tal. 13 11/16 & 13 23/32 
Janvier... ... » 18 19/32 ,, 13 5/8 

we. ou 5 180 18 eee 
Juillet, ... 4. % 1879/8: : 5, 18 29/82 
AbOt. Ace ck’ » 16 68 ASIN 

Graines de coton ~ =) 
Nov.-Déc.-Jan...P.T. 60 —~ Pf. 60 5/40 
Juillet ...: » 58 25/40 ,, \58 380/40 
Aontt: -... » 99 £5/40 ,. 8&9 20/40 

Feves Saidi , Eos 
Sept.-Oct.. ... PT. 97 — ,, 100 — 

‘DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Leo. 
TRAFFIC g 

” Same > 
The week ended June 24.05 period *04.Ino, *Deo. 
Kilometresopen 855 8138 42 

L.E. L.E. L.E. 

1626 1543 83 

979 1067 

2605 2610 

L.E. 

sous tO 

half-year 118402 141637 6765 
*Week ended 18th Jane 1904\ 

HELOUAN BRANCH 
40 ~~ 40 In 

802 295 7 
432 356 76 
7134 651 83 

18348 16293 — 

g 

Tot. from | 
“1st Jan. 20392 19092 1300 

- - SHARE LIST. 
lssugp ne “Association DES COUBTINRS BM 

hui & 124.45 p.m. 
t. 1817/32 & — 

96 —,, 26% 
VES 6 aoe 

= — rT) 12 » ox cou 

dria... Fos. 156 fe a 156.‘ . 
” ” div. » 940 

ng = we 
Biére d’Alex. Priv. Fos. 

” o ~ Di. wf 100 —,, 
» du Caire Priv. _,, 

60 — ” 

4/6 =“ 9 

Preasage —_— w= 20 ——» 

| & ~_ ~J i | a 

1 | 

ae Figs laa eae 

| bo CD Pt BO 

bo 
_ = 

. DéPROHE D'OUVERTURE. 
e _Iavenpoon, 10h 5 a.m. ‘Aiaiona . a 

Futurs : juil.-aodt : 5.28 
see = oct.-nov. : §,29 ' 
pees Seconde Dépéche, 10h: 10 a.m. 
Faturs ; juil-aoit: 5.32 © 

iT] oct.-nov. H 6.31 

DHRNIBRE HRURE 
( 6 de la Bourse Khédiviale th. p.m.) 
Cours de l’Association des Courtiers 

Coton F.GF.Br. 
Novembre or Tal. 1 Siar a — —— 

Janvier ‘ coed on ” 13 29/32 ees es 

Mars at ne eee ” 14 1/16 9 — 

Juillet — _— ” 14 1/8 ” become! 5/32 
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» The IDEAL MILK FOODS for HOT CLIMATES. 

‘Te Bilenburys Foods. 
The “Allenburys” 

¢ oe flesh and bone, 
Foods give strength and Santee ape aup 
They promote perfect health, and give Redom from digestive eC 

y all that is required for r) formation 
apd the 

orderg cammon to children fed on_farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's mi ke 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd,, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Delt Mar, 25, Aotit. , 
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aS EE KHEDIVE. GoonpDs. 

Esbekieh, Ataba el 
Also at Alexan and Hantah. Ce 

OUR LONDON LETTER. 
$< 

(FRoM OUR CORRESPONDENT). 

London, June 23. 

At Ascot, yesterday, the leadingevent was the 
Plate, which, in the early years of her marriage, 
was named after the Queen Alexandra that is, 
and it would seem, with the happiest results. 
“Racing,” King Edward’s great-grand-uncle, 
the Duke of Cumberland, is said to have re- 
marked, “languishes for want of support from 
the Crown and aristocracy.” So he went a- 
racing, with “the best stock, the best blood, 
and the most numerous stud in the kingdom.” 
Later on, the Ascot he virtually made felt 
the influence of the “added money” of the big 
gate meetings. The Alexandra Plate was the 
first instance, on classic ground, where £1,000 
was added to the stakes. ‘True, the race was 
inaugurated by the victory of Count de La- 
grange’s Fille de l’Air, so named after a fairy- 
tale by Cogniard Fréres, which was drawing 
all Paris to the old ‘Fol. Dram.” ‘But since,” 
remark the Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire and 
Mr. W.G. Craven, “the wealth and liberality of 

the Royal Meeting have incréased pari passu.” 
Twenty years ago, these &uthorities, could 
aver, “all that is most excellént in horseflesh, 
and most ambitious in ownership, is annually 
attracted to this favoured spot.” The favored 
spot has lost none of its attractions since 1886, 
and the brillianny of the era which the writers 
dated fromthe founding of the Alexandra 
Plate has, assuredly, suffered no eclipse, ~ 

——- 

The most effective and artistic incident of 
the Royal trip down the Thames on Saturday, 
when the Prince of Wales inaugurated the 
London County Council steamboat service, was 
the skilful display of the. Princd of Wales’s 
feathers in water by the Metropolitan Fire 
Brigade on their fire float. The pretty device 
was exceedingly wells reproduced. An unsa- 
tisfactory circumstance of the trip was that the 
Prince allowed himeelftobe eo closely surround- 
ed by his fricnds on the‘‘King Alfred,” that the 
crowds on the Embankment and on the bridges 
had the utmost difficulty in distinguishitig His 
Royal Highness. 

he Prince of Wales, on his arrival at 
Cardiff on Friday of next week, will drive 
straight to the Castle, the Marquis of Bute’s 
magnificent residence in the centre of fhe town, 
whére Lord Bute will entertain him at lun- 
cheon. In the afternoon His Royal Highness 
will lay. the foundation-stone of the new Uni- 
versity College in Cathays Park, and later will 
attend the graduation ceremony. ‘he Prince 
will be the guest on Friday night of Lord and 
Lady Windsor at St. Fagan’s, their séat just 
outside Cardiff, where a distingnished party 
will be invited to meat him. The fanctions on 
Saturday include the conferring on the Prince 
of the freedom of the borough, followed by a 
municipal banquet, and he will leave Cardiff 
for-hondon the same day. 

— ae 

The principle on which Civil Liss pensions 
are granted is sometimes hard to understand, 
There is, happily, no difficulty i in approving 
hat just spade The names which have 

cial, But alas! unremunerative work. J. G. 
Frazer, le Neve Foster, York Powell, and 
Freeman : under these cognomens the educa- 
tion and well- ‘being of mankind have been 
furthered. So in a smaller degree with the 
éthers mentioned in the list. But, though 
satisfactory, it is a sad record. 
pensions the phrase “straitened circumstances” 
is added as a reason for the giving. Astronomers 
and physicists, men who have given-their lives 
to history and research, die without monetary 
reward for their services, leaving their families 
jn such a condition that a ae pounds 

A 
~~ 

or names associated with solid, benefi- 

o many of the 

from the Civil List comes as a real blessing. 
Supposing, for instance, that Professor York 
Powell had devoted his great gifts to commerce 
or finance, he would perhaps have died a 
millionaire ; certainly his ys would net, 
have struggled with “in uate means” of 
support. ” Tt isto such cases that Civil List 
pensions are properly applied. 

oe 

The great Indian controversy is over, and 
Lord Kitchener has scored a great victory. 
The anomalous position of the Commander-in- 
Chief, which brought about the regrettable 
possibility of his resignation, is a thing of the 
past, and Mr. Brodrick was able yesterday to 
make the important and welcome announce- 
ment that Lord Kitchener will in future have’ 

& free hand in the management of all the mili- 
tary combatant services. It would have been a 
serious calamity for India hadtlie outcome 
been any other. Glad as we should and shall 
be one day to have the benefit of that master- 
mind in the organisation ot our own military 
affairs, it is a matter of greater urgency that 
the work so well begun in India should first be 
accomplished. The details of his reorganisation 
scheme Mr. Brodrick also laid before the}, 
House of Commons: It entails a considerable 
expenditure, but the consideration that it will 
not only increase and improve the Indian 
Army, but render it independent «df home 
supplies in case of war, more than justifies 
the outlay of two and a-half millions which 
will be required fot its realisation. 

The finding of the court-martial upon the 
submarine disaster is satisfactory in so far as 
it acquits Lieutenant Candy and the other 
survivors of all blame ; but unsatisfactory, and 
necessarily so, because it was found impossible 
exactly to determine what brought about 
A 8’s loss of trim and inability to answer the 
helm at the last. Only the dead helmsman, 
probably, could have cleared up one doubt. It 
is certain that the submarine somehow. got out 
of trim, owing to some shifting of weight, 
either on the part of thé crew or by the—ad- 
mission of water. But it cannot-—bée known 
whether the horizontal diving rudders really 
were put hard up in good time to counter- 
act the forward dip, as Lieutenant Candy 
ordered.. They were found hard up finally, but 
may have been put so too late. A blunder may 
have been made earlier and the rudders put 
down instead of up, or they may have been in- 
adequate to countetact the loss of trim. These 
seem.to be the alternatives, and both raise 
questions as to the delicate stability of these 
ships whieh call for farther expert investigation. 

—— 

It is | perhaps better for all \parties that the 
N orwegians declared their views openly before 
the marriage of Prince Gustavus “Adolphus. 
The Royal bride and bridegroom, with relatives 
on both sides, now know what not’to expect, 
and will'not be obliged to include Norway in 
their tourist programme, or to waste civilities 
on people who do not wish to see them. | 

‘ 

The separate Crown of N orway would not 
be worth the acceptance of any Prince of 

@ Reyublic in northern Europe might lead 
to considerable awkwardness, and weaken the 
monarchical principle impo hbouring countries 
It remains to be seen’ whether one of Berria- 

able to adjust matters, less to benefit the self- 
assertive Norwegians than” to Bing? oe: the 
prestige of the Royal caste, 

Prince Charles of Sweden, third son of King 
Oscar, is forty-four years of age, and is married 
to his‘kinswoman, Princess Ingeborg of Den- 
mark, who js twenty-seven. ey are’a cheer- 
fal, sensible couple, abd would make a good 
as Queen. Prince Eugene of Sweden, 

rried, and bas artistic tastes which woe 

~ LADIES 

“opera. 

standing, were it not that the existence of} 

dotte’s Swedish or Dafiish descendants will be}. 

Osear’s fourth son, is forty years of age | 

probably disincline him to attempt any settle- 
ment of the Norwegian difficulty. 

— — 

If Swedish Princes can recover trom the 
affront to their dynasty, and one of them 
should be asked to accept the.Norwegian 
Crown, there are younger sons. of. the King 
who might suit. The Crown Princess of Den- 
mark, a Swedish Princess by birth, also has a 

ison or two who could be spared for a situation 
worthy of acceptance. 

With alcourtesy and a touch of sentiment so 
characteristic of the Japanese, acknowledgment 
of subscriptions to the Japanese Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Widows and Families Fund is-made in 
very gtacefal fashion. A correspondent for- 
wards his receipt for my inspection. It includes 
an acknowledgment from the Treasurer of the 

' Red Cross Society of Japan, a printed note in 
Japanese, dnd a pretty little lacquered cup 
wrapped in a silk hatidkerchief and forwarded 
from Tokio in a sandalwood box tied with 

n silk cord. The cup constitutes a charming 
‘souvenir of the gratitude of our Eastern allies. 

Whether war correspondence is declining or 
not as a permanent profession, it seems to be 
the quickest way to prominence. The eldest 
son of the late Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett has 
beem through a tolerable slice of the Japanese 
war, and watched the siege of Port Arthur with. 
General Nogi. After the eprrender he came 
back through the States, and lectured to many 
military and civilian audiences, one of his 
marked snccesses being at West Point Academy. 
‘For the benefit of us.here at home he lectures 

dn Monday afternoon ‘at the United Service 
Institution, accompanying his remarks with 
25 ographs of his own taking. And soldiers of 

Ider generation may not te disinclined to 
le rn something from this ee ernne Juntos 
of twenty- four. - 

We were much astonished that any one 
should write to the papers complaining on 
‘talking at the Opera. Having taken our 
pleasure very often-during the season in stalls 
in the Opera House in always varying positions, 
we have never once heard anyone talk during 
the..performance, whisper, or be -anything 
less. absorbed than ourselves, and we are as 
quiet as mutes when the music charms our 
ears. Oe night an old gentleman enthusiast 
worried us alittle because he would begin 
“‘Brava, brava; before the singers had finished 
their last phrase. Except for this, and for the 
men who go out at the end of each act and 
won’t return in time for the beginning’ of the 

next, there is nothing at all to complain of the 
Between acts. there is, of course, & 

regular babel of chatter, and some of it is so 
fanny, especially this week when the Londoner 
points opt to the country cousin all the great 
folk present, and the country coasin is guite 
satisfied, never thinking that the people pointed 
out are at Ascot and their boxes occupied 
by friends. After all, the country cousin is 
gratified, and po one is @ pin’s point the worse. 
Qne won ers what the real people would think 

juld they see, AAhoae eee out for them ! 

x ofa ae at Portarnouith is gene- 
rally looked forward to by the dockyard 
“mateys’” as an excellent opportunity of obtain- 
ing some good fishing. About a foot of water is 
always left in the dock for cleaning ont, and 
the fish can be easily seen swimming about un- 
able to escape. Last Saturday at one of the 
docks quite a number of bass- were~ discovered 
by the dockers, and much amusement was 
caused by the frantic efforts.of the men en-: 
deavouring to cornerthe fish with spikes and 
brooms. It takes an expert, in this kind of fish- 
ing to land s prize successfully, but on this oo- 
casion about half-e- rge fish were caught. 
Quantities of oyaters were also gathered by: 
some of the men from the bottom of the vessel 
docked. 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

This popular English Sweetmeat can be obtained at: | 

Mr, CARONIS, Ayexo-Amanreuir SrOuss, Port-finid, 
» DEMETRIADES, eee 

Messrs, TANORED BONNIOI & Co,, * 
The PATISSERIE DB LA BOUBSE, Roc chet Pat 

Al srandria, 

Manufactory : London, England. 

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1905. 

jment, at Alexandria. 
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2 ARMY ‘AND NAVY. 

(From our Caper a) 

London, . J nne 23. 
My readers will regret to. learn of the 

death of Colonel BE. H. Barney, O.B,, who , 
retired a few months ago from the command 
of the 2nd Battalion Royal Berkshire Regi- 

was in his 44th year, was visiting Paris 
when he ‘ontrscted his fatal illness. He saw 
service with the Royal Berks in the Egyptian 
War of 1882, and commanded the 2nd batta- 
lion in the late Baye African War. 

Lieutenant B. @ Brombead, Royal Berks 
Regiment, has been ordered to embark for 
Egypt on the 14th prox. to join the 2nd Bat- 
télion, on absorption. He recently returned 
home fromt,the Cape, where he did duty for 
three years with the South-African’ Cone 
bulary. 

} 

Major H.B. eS Linodinshire Regi- 
ment, has left the ist Battalion at Se- 
cunderabad, and taken his retired pay, after 
& little over 27 years’ service. Major Main- 
waring got his first commission in February, 
1878, was promoted captain in 1884, and 
major in.1896, He was in Kitchener’s expedi- 
tion to Khartoum and was present at the 
battles of Atbara‘and Omdurman: (mentioned 
in despatches, 4th’ class Osmanieh, British 
medal, and Khedive’s medal with two clasps). 

The Rifle Depot at Winchester is to be 
maintained at its present establishment. 
Curiously, whilst other regiments have a 
difficulty in getting recruits the “Green- 
jackets” have none. 

It has been decided, says a contemporary, 
to discontinue the carrying of the revolver in 
civilised warfare. In the South African war 
the drivers of the R.H.A., and the R.H.A. dri- 
vers of transport, staff sergeants, farriers, and 
others were served out with Webley revolvers. 
These were only carried fora short period, 
when they were relegated to the kit bag. 
Officers who served in that campaign say that 
however usetul the six-shooter is in savage 
warfare—and it is a very good weapon for rough 
and tumble fighting—it is useléss for civilised 
warfare where fighting is carried on at long 
range. It is now proposed to replace. the 
revolver by & light carbine. Farriers are still to 
carry.the Webley for shooting horses. 

SOME ERRORS OF ARTISTS. 

In an interesting article on ‘Artistic In- 
congruities and Anachronisms,” ip “Chambers’s 
J gurnal,” reference is‘made to a icture, painted 
about-the eighteenth century, im which Abra- 
ham appears ready to sacrifice Isaac witha 
loaded blunderbuss. This antedated the use of 
firedrms by more three thousand years. 
Pictures are known of the Israelites crossing 
the Red-~Sea armed with muskets and other 
weapons of offence of comparatively modern 
date. 

it is in the matter of costume that the early 
painters found such a stumbling block:"In the 
Edinburgh National Gallery is a_picture in 
which Pkarach’s daughter and her ladies are 
arrayed in: the long-waisted bodices and hooped 
skirts common to* Europe in the sixteenth 
century. In another picture of the same date, 
representing “Joseph and his _Kindred in 
Egypt,” which is hung in the National Collec- 
tion ‘in. London, there is no trace of the 
distinctive feature of Egyptian architecture 
about the buildings ; they are all Italian in 
type. Note, again, another picture by Paolo 
Veronese in the same gallery, ‘The Family“of 
Darius at the feet of Alexander after the 
Battle of Issus.” Again we have these pointed 
waists and enormously distended skirts, which 
are certainly incompatible with an event which 
occurred: in the year 383 BC. The artist wasa 
Venetian, and he drew the Venetian costumes 
of his own period, 1528-88. 4 

Raphael, like so many others, drew his 
Madonnas, his saints, and his martyrs from 
Itajian models, and cluthed them in contempo- 
rary Italian costume, giving the figures as a 
‘background the scenery with which he was 80 | 
familiar, It was only when travellers came to 
visit the Holy Land, and saw the people there, 
unchanged in séntiment, habit, and «customs 
for centuries, that a few came to realise that 
the pictures were wrong. 

\ = 

A MODERN SACRIFICE TO ANCIENT | 
GODS. ( 
ee \ 

It has been calculated, according to “Engi- 
neering,” that a storage capacity of two mil- 
liards of cubic avetrés, or two thousand million 
tons, is required to convert éach’ million acres 
of the land of Egypt from flood to perennial 
irrigation. Hence the problem is, to supply 
reservoirs capable of storing four milliards of 
cubic metres ot water. The Assouan reservoir 
at its present level stores one milliard of 
cubic métres, leaving three milliards yet to 
be retained. If it had not been for the senti- 
mentél ontery of certain European archwolo- 
gists, to whom the preservation of a ruined 

_| temple, which most of them had never seen, 
was of more interest than the welfare of 

millions of their fellow-creatures, the Assouan 
reservoir would now be of twice its capacity, |. 
and another half-million acres réndered able 
ta produce the long-stapled Egyptian - cotton 
which is a0 greatly i in demand fa Pigrcarsomd : 

oe Homa the fault is now com- 

rotains'a 0 clean pil of rains, 

oe 

‘Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 

Under this -heading advertisenients are in- 
sorted at the following rates :— 

Colonel Burney, . who | 

‘bank ; English testimo 

ONCE 3 Times 6 TIMES 

15: words’ i . « B.S: BT.:10: 2.7. 15 

(80 words Sis cet kh Se a6 oe oS 
Every 10 words, » | 
ead ys » 4 6 

All sueh advertisements must be. and 
to this rule no exeeption whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

cover postage. . 

GAKD'S INTERNATIONAL IRDURTEIBS 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER. 

Bek ‘Special } rates for 
oderate terms. Prompt 

25642-31-12-905 

RABIC LESSONS given by : tian | 
tutor to muropeens ADT 

“Egyptian Gaxette “95888- 

A. PLY for French, Italian, Arabic, German, 
. eee Schools, “Alexandria (26, 

’ ° te Hi Sharia ‘ 
u6 Eg F oi er 0 Kamel), 

23069-30-94-905 

ee MAN UFACTURER’S AGENCY 
wishes to advise havi ived a fresh 

l’Ancienne Bourse. — 25878-2-5-906 

BulcK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, dee Office Box 35 
| 20-6905s 

HIEP ACCOUNTANT first-rate Cairo firm 
wants mee after office hours. Apply 

to this paper, ».4 26185-3-1 

RY GLISH MASTER desires as tutor 
during summér holidays. Apply, L. Vi- 

gour, English achool, Cyprus. § 26165-12-6 

Ly CASTER HOUSE, . Sharia Wabour-el- 
Moyah, Cairo. Comfortable apartments, 

with or without hoard. Term\yery reasonable. 
{ 25599-154-6-905 

So 
Mou TAIN CAMP, for hoys a enh 

mer holidays. A ly, Percival 
B. A. Headmaster, Begin School, Cyprus. 

25921-48-45 

0 LET, furnished, at Jbrahimieh (Ramleh ), 
splendid villa ; 10,rooms (6 ms), 

tok room, ete. ; large umbraged 
iks ; electric light, etc., etc. gt ply to 

Villa des Roses, Ibrahimieh, near 
Deine Cogn or to the post-office. 

26147-15-9 

ee nih at Ibrahimieh (Ramleh), Farbished 
; 5 rooms; private entrance and 

roof. w A sea, tramway station, and Sporting 
Club. Apply, Capt. Gordon, Ibrahimieh, or 
Mr. Comming, Torf Club, Cairo. 

T° LET, near Sporting Station, self-contained 
f raished House; 5 rooms; bracing position; 

July to September. Apply, No. 26,178, “Egyp- 
tian Gazette” offices. ~ 

7 AN'TED SITUATION. — Chief-account- 
ant, cashiér, Nac gers: linguist ; 

long practice. 
Apply No. 26,151, “Egyptian Gazette.” 

26176-6.3 

yociete Internationale des Employes 
D’ ALEX ANDRTE 

SrkaE Socrat : Roz Mosquke ATTaRInE No. 21 

/ a 

BUREAU, DE PLACEMENT 
cee ~ 

. DEMANDES 

Un bon comptablé en partie-double cherche & 
tenir la comptabilité d’ane Agence de Bourse 
ou d'une Maison de Commerce dans ses 
heures libres ; il connait le francais et l’italien 
et parle l’arabe: 

1 Place de Comptable pour quelqa’un connais- 
sant le frangais et l’italien. . 

1 Place de Comptable pour un employé connais- 
sant les languesdu pays et parfaitement | 
Parabe, 

OFFRES - 

2 Places de commis. anx écritures sont offertes 
. dans une maison de Nouveautés (trés impor- 
‘tante) de la vues 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s'adresser | 
soit directement, soit par lettre au Siége Social | 
Ss 

rétariat. 
a ondre di de 7 h. 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 du soir. 

quée Attarine No, 21. 

26166 -6-6. 

26178: -6-3 § 

ouvert ies Lundi, Mereredi | 

Continental Hotel Buildings 
OAIRO, 

‘Of. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85 - 87 Noble Street 

=|English Tailors, 
Drapers 

and Outfitters. 
TRAVE LLING Rl RE OUISI TIES: 

COMP 

SOLID — 
OANE\TRUNES. 

THER 
__PRUNES:~— 

GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS. 
SUIT CASES, RUGS, &e. 

ATHLETIC GOODS: : 
A VARIED STOCK, INCLUDING 

Slazenger’s Doherty 

“E.G.M.” Demon. | 

Ayre’s Central Ce 
| Strung* Racquets. : 

TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH SUPPLY WEEKLY. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
| All the’ newest shapes in the beet 

English makes :— | 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT 1 
: A SPECIALITY. 

Owing -to the increased business - 
garden }in this: Department a new Show- 

room has been fitted up. where better 
attention can be een to Oustomers. 

CLOTHS: 
The largest’ Stock in Egypt of 

Cloths of the best British Manu 
facture : 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
FLANNELS, DRILLS, 

&e.,; &a. .. . ) 
All garments cut by experienced 

English cutters. Fit and style: guas 
ranteed. 

{ 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
The newest. Shades in 

Crepe de Chene Ties, 

Cejlular, Oxford, Zephyr 
Shirts and Pyjamas in a ree 
variety. 

Special Attention paid to Shirts 
Made to Measure. — | 

HOSIERY AND UNDERGLOTHING 
_ IN THE BEST MAKES. 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
CORK & PITH HELMETS. © 

CAPS. 

HOUSEHOLD-LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
CHEAP | PRIOES. 

TABLE CLOTHS; NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
AND PILLOW CASES. 

SOAP, PERFUMERY, 
. RUBBER SPONGES, BRUSHES, 
TUD , MIRRORS (Hann & snayine 

ions ci-dessus sont, faites gratuite- a : : Bh glee PENS, &o., &e. 

=I aries: Bryan & Co,, 
Cairo & Alexandria, 



§ 
- 

Ee tenn, eee 
ihe: 22 PRET sO. 

STEINEMANN IN| MABARDIG69| A 
The Egypt bi gineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRAOROIE A HAE [NERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Agents for Beet, Asia. Minor and Syria for 

Mesars. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, pays Obtity Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 

mills, Thrashi , Strawbruismg & 
3° Manchester.—Thp daar Boiler Works in the World. Messrs. GALLOWA Y8, L 

;Machine Co. ‘Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) A. WOOD, Mowing oe Reapi 
basi es Regijers, Mowers, Harves Reka 

PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — F rench Steam am Bagh. 

AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—-Steam, Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 

LES TANNERIBS LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rh$ne).—Best, Leather Belting. 

E. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal Engines and Boilers, specially designed for driving 
Electric Dynamos & Centrifugal Puntps, etc., etc. 

HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paxis.—Eleetricians. 

L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
R. F. & E. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.—Flour Mills. 

‘i 

21188-24.5.905 

PLUS DE 30 ANNEES DE SUCCE 
puissant dérivatif recommand¢ 

sithitsat Tefficacité de ee 
par les. Médecins pour Ia. 

ss, Irritations de Poitrine, Maux 
Doulears, Bhomatiames, ete 

CAPITAL 
000,000 FRS. 

g ila Agaats for Bzypt and Sadan of :— 

COMPTOIRMETALLURGIQUBEGYPTIEN 

HUMBOLDT mite WORKS. CO 

ENGLISH AND, AMBRIGAN SYSTEMS OP | 
STBAM PLOUGHING. ENGINES: 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. 
. - j 

B. OFPICES Vrecy 34 Kaerel Mil Sirost conte wae Se oh 38 ig O, 5 m0, . Telephone No, 139. | 

ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 
BULLETIN HEBDOMADAIRBE 

Alexandrie, 
No. 1,029 

| COTON 
pe ankle cnnaianosimpesaimens ache COUNTRIES 

EXPORTATIONS — on CK 

Arrivages |——5 aaa ene | ee aie OTA 4 Se 
: 

Cantars Balles §§ Cantars Balles | Cantars Balles | Cantars | Balles | Cantars | Cantars cs | British — divers it ont heco ba sg Sill the 
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